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l.BKKT D. ΡΛΚΚ, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
OUT Η PA HIS, MAINS. 
I. ran Moderate. 
φ ——————— 
H. P. JONSS, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY. M A INK 
ftt -e Hour·—S to 12—1 lo 4. 
> Κ SMITH, 
h 
Attorney at Law, 
ν OKWAT. MAINS. 
i roc Block. Collections a Specially 
I J KRR1CK 
a park. 
Attorneys at Law, 
'KTHKL, MAINE. 
I '.-ton K. Her rick. Bllvr.v C.Park 
CARL S. BRIGGS. 
Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Oftice Hours : 9 A. ». to 5 p. .m. Even- 
ug* by appointment. Special attention 
given to children. 
Telephone 143-4 
J. WALDO NASH. 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Tempi· Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Telephone Oonneotion. NORWAY. 
DR. GEORGE M. WHIBLEY 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
700 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Telephone 4S92 
'lourt: 9 to 12 ami 2 to *>; and by ap- 
utment except on Wednesdays. 
lice hours at Noyes Block, Norway, 
«day evenings and on Wednesdays 
(r ra S A. M. to 4 P. M. 5tf 
LONGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
P.umbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work. 
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Eyes Examined for Glasses 
S. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
li. W. (UAilDLEK, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnish D008S an.l WINDOWS of any 
Mit or Stylo at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In want ef any kin·! of Klnluh for lneMe 01 
>ut*Me work. een>l In your orlere. Pine Lurn 
iter anil Shingle· on han<l Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched I'lne Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. C'UAUDLEK, 
We··'. Sumner. Maine 
15 years expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow, 
Kennard it Co., Boston. 
All Work 
Guaranteed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
υκη», watches, clocks 
AMD JEWELRY. 
With HobtM* Variety Store. Norway, Me. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
Lowest Prices tn Oxford County. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Hebron Academy 
FOUNDED 1β04. 
Hebron, Maine. 
For Girls and Boy*. Send for catalogue 
«-33 
L. S. BILLINGS 
.Μ ΛΜ FACTL'REK OF AND DEALER IN 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards, New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles. North Carolina Pine, 
Flooring and Sheathing, 
Paroi d Roofing. Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine. 
Pianos 
and 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organ! 
for sale at a bargain. Two squan 
pianos I will sell at low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I wil 
sell at any old price. Come in ant 
see them. 
New Piano·, Stools, Scarfs 
Instruction Book·, Player pia 
nos always in stock at price* 
that are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W.J. Wheeler 
Billing·* Block, South Paris. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
" iruo Tint rLow.·· 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic 1· solicited. Address al) communication» In 
tended for this department to Hxnrt U 
Hammond, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford rem 
ocimt. Part·, lie. 
Forestriphobla. 
BT KLOKKMCK FHtNNET 
We build ua wooden houw», and then we bun 
them down ; 
We print on woo>len paper In every woodei 
town; 
We walk on wooden carpets with our wooden 
leather shoee. 
Whole forent* cannot furnish what we dally u« 
and lose. 
Come* the frisky elm tree beetle, gypsy-moth 
and brown tall pest. 
In the general deslruei.ou trying each to do hli 
beat; 
Here a limb ami there a bough goes gaily up It 
•moke, 
" Woodman, spare that tiee ! 
" with us tu 
longer le a joke. 
I dreamed of a child In the year.» to be— 
My granddaughter's grandson's eon; 
In the light of a radium stove sat he, 
tile history lesson to con. 
He came to a word that ills knowledge tried, 
lie spelled It three times three. 
Then a»ked of the ancient man by his side, 
Say, grandfather, what le a tree ? 
" 
Excitement Bad for Cow5 
While dog* save mauy steps in getting 
cows from the pasture they usually do 
! more harm than good. Where there is 
one dog that will drive stock quietly and 
peacefully there are ten which will get 
them too much excited. If we could 
measure in dollars and cents just what it 
c sts to get milk cows excited, few of us 
wouid bave a dug on the farm, at least 
for getting the cows. 
Last summer I was talking with a 
neighbor farmer and djscussing dairy 
problems in general. He' kept a dairy of 
about twenty five Guernsey cows and 
arranged his wotk so that he churned 
once daily. Due thing he coald not un- 
derstand, he said, was what made such a 
variation iu the churnings from day to 
day. With the cows on the same pasture 
aud getting the same general treatment, 
he said some days his churnings would 
be five pounds less than on other days. 
At first I c uld see no obvious reason 
why there should be such a variation 
from day to day. Then he invited me 
to go with him to the pasture to see his 
cows. Dn the way 1 noticed he had to 
drive them along the road for a short 
distance and past a corn field. As it was 
along in the afternoon and about chore 
time, he decided to drive the cows to the 
barn. The dog was with us. In going 
past the corn tield they were inclined to 
try to get into the corn and each time 
the dog was used to chase them out. 
The cows were afraid ot him and would 
run to get out of his way whenever he 
barked. 
1 suggested to my friend that bis dog 
was what caused the variations in bis 
churnings, but at first he disputed the 
point. I told him some days the cows 
would go along the road and not try to 
get iuto the corn and that on these days 
he would get normal churnings; that on 
the days he dogged his cows out of the 
corn there was a falling off. While be 
didn't believe there was anything in my 
explanation, he said be would test the 
matter. He strung some wires along the 
road which would head otl the stock and 
kept the dog in the barn at cow time. 
A few months later 1 was talking with 
him again and asked him how he was 
coming with his churnings. I was not 
surprised when he said there was almost 
no variation from day to day. There 
never was more than two pounds differ 
euce, but before it would vary as much 
Ι as six or seven pounds. it was <4η object 
lesson to myself as well as to the other 
man. He «ave up using the dus; as be 
saw lie could «ell afford to take tbe time 
I either to get tbe cows himself or let bia 
I hired man take the time to do it. When 
I the cows bad been dogged, resulting in 
I a lose »f five pound·» of butter in his 
Ic ise, the coat of the excitement watt clone 
I to a dollar and a half in butter. 
Dairy cows, especially the best one· 
are exceptionally nervous animals. Se- 
I cretion of milk is largely a nervouc 
I process, we are told, and it ie only nat 
ural to suppose that fright or excitemenl 
I will preveQt normal working of tb« 
I organs that secrete tbe milk. Sometime» 
la sudden fright will temporarily check 
I the ti >w ..f saliva in our own mouths· oc 
II he other baud, influences such as tb« 
I odor of or even thinking of something 
J good tu «ai will cause "our mouths t«i I water." The same things which will 
I retard the tl >w of saliva iu our mouthn 
I will retard the secretion of milk with the 
I cows. 
I Where the barn adjoins a pasture, 
I Cows will usually curne of their own ac 
J cord at milking time, if they are given a few haudfuls of grain each time. They 
will learn to look for it and be regular 
in coming for it. It will be far cheaper 
I thau <lepeo<Jmg upon a dog. 
I believe it pays to feed the grain at 
I muking time rather than before or after. 
II know one dairyman who makes it a 
I practice to give each cow her grain just 
before she is milked. This makes a few 
I extra steps but he says he knows it pay* 
him mighty well for the extra time re 
I ijuired. Before a milker sits down tu 
I the cow, be gives her whatever grain she 
I is to have so that she can be eating it 
while he is milking her Then when ht 
is ready for another cow he does th« 
same thing. This keeps tbe cow quiet 
I as she is more concerned in her grain 
than in stepping around out of tbe way 
( >ne thing which should be discourage*! 
and not allowed is rough handling of the 
I cows. While it is provoking to have 1 
I cow kick over a pail of milk, it will di 
little good to kick her or pound her ovei 
the back with a milking stool. It onlv 
gets her excited and makes a bad matte'i 
worse. When a cow kicks there is gen 
erally a cause, which may be sore teats 
Au application of a good bealing salv. 
will beal the wounds aud be the ben 
remedy for breaking the practice. A 
milker's finger nails should be short s< 
thattbev will not irritate the teats.- 
I Hoard's Dairyman. 
Blames Farmers. 
Recently addressing the American cot 
I ton manufacturers' association, F A 
Vanderlip, a New York banker, blame, 
farmers for the high cost of living. H, 
declared their inefficiency ia amazing 
I " Land is being utilized with but 40 pe 
cent efficiency, but tbe farmer is not bel< 
culpable nor answerable to society as i 
a railroad mauageror men in other busi 
nesses." That is one way to look at it 
I and there ia doubtless some truth in tb 
I argument. However, one cannot heli 
wonder bow much Mr. Vanderlip know 
I about the details of farming and abou 
I the heavy handicaps under which th 
I average farm is conducted. We wouli 
I like to see him go out and show tbe farm 
era how. Like other city men, be mlgh 
strike a lot of unsuspected anags. W 
are willii g to admit there is a tremendou 
amount of lost motion and lack of busi 
ne*s efficiency on many farms, but fo 
tbe banker, merchant or lawyer to glibl 
tell farmers they fail because busines 
principles are not followed, is somethin 
that needs more than one proviso. ] 
one doubts it, let him try It—New Ent 
land Homeatoad. 
I A good old custom of exchanging wor 
with a neighbor la «till worth trying 00 
I occasionally today. If there were mor 
of the good old-time oeighborlinesa ther 
would be greater happinesa on tbe farn 
Another good old cuatom, the giving of 
" bee " to get np a wood pile or do tb 
threshing or planting for a alck oomradi 
, waa one 
of the wonder-vorkerrtn a con 
munity, not only in earning the eterm 
gratitude of the recipient, but in cemen 
lug tbe bonds of good fellowship In a 
who attended and exerted themaelve 
These little self-denials and offeringa ft 
the good of others bring large retan 
I 
and do much toward keeping the youo 
folks on the farm. They warm the hea 
and enchain the affection for the peop 
nod locality, as nothing else can do. 
A Farm That Paid for Itself. 
We ofteo bear the plaint that farming I 
doesn't pay, that the middleman is get- 
ting all the profit, that be sucks tbe 
orange dry and the producer get· tbe bit- 
ter peel, that the farmer la crashed be- 
> t ween the nether and the npper millstone· 
of production and distribution. When 
success is attained in dairy farming, it ia 
frequently asserted it is only attained by 
tbe breeder of fancy stock. Because of 
this, and because it is so convenient and 
easy to pick tbe most apparent reason 
for failure to succeed in tbe price re- 
ceived for tbe product of the farm instead 
of looking for it in ourselves, it is re- 
freshing to hear a story on the other side 
of tbe shield; a story of success and not 
of complaint, of sucoess won on a farm on 
a straight production basis. 
Two young men, brothers, were at 
tending tbe university some tbirteeu 
years ago, with no thought of ever re 
turning to live on tbe farm home that 
was located in one of tbe older and well 
settled dairy sections of Wisconsin. The 
elder brother broke down in health and 
came home to stay for a few weeks to 
recuperate. His father was getting on in 
vears and be found that the farm was 
just about breaking even, possibly not 
quite doing that. After some thought, 
t»e propnked that he and his brother take 
over the farm and run it on a stipulated 
cash rent. Tbe proposition was accepted 
and at the end of three years the young 
men were so well satisfied with the re- 
sults that they approached the father 
with tbe statement tbat they wished to 
buv the farm, that if he did not care to 
*<•11 tbey would buy elsewhere. The ! 
father acceded to the request and ar j 
rangements were concluded for the pur· | 
chase of the ΙϋΟ-acre farm, which of I 
necessity was to be paid for out of profits 
• >n its operation; and somewhat later an 
additional $0 acres were purchased. 
What has been the result ? This 240- 
acre farm, together with the improve- 
ments made and tbe Increase in live 
«tock, in another year will have been 
paid for in full from the farm profits 
alone; and all this will have been ac- 
complished in eleven years' time by 
xtraight farming. The young men have 
iccumulated a good working herd of 
grade and pure-bred Guersneys, but the 
type of farming and conditions have been 
neither unusual nor spectacular. They 
have not been breeders of fancy stock, 
and tbe principal income has come from 
the production and sale of milk. 
The point we desire to make is tbat 
theee young men have paid for their 
farm on a straight production basis, that 
there have been no unusual conditions, 
and the income of the farm bas not come 
'rom any appreciation in tbe value of the 
land, for no land has been sold. Count- 
ing the increase in the value of the land, 
and this increase has not been excessive, 
these men have each made a net income 
of over a thousand dollars a year. It 
would be untrue to state that these re- 
sults are ordinary, but it does go to show 
that intelligence plus industry and thrift 
can make a profitable business of farming 
<>n a straight production basis alone; the 
milk in the pail has paid for the farm 
and not any fancy live stock prices or 
other unusual conditions. 
It would be well for all of us to cult! 
vate our own little garden, clean out the 
weeds of ignorance and sloth before we 
attack tbe other problems that current 
opinion sometimes classes as of larger 
importance. The fact is, the matter of 
greatest importance to each farmer is bis 
own farm and his own methods. These 
are largely under bis own control and ia 
solving them he will be in better position 
to help in solving those other questions 
which are now so prominently agitated 
iti public debate. Let each farmer first 
devote himself to the problem of eco- 
nomic»! production, for he can directly 
••iTect this, and it will bring him both 
immediate and future profit.—Hoard's 
Dairyman. 
Sour Skimmilk for Calves. 
That io Hummer time calves do as well 
on sour ekimmilk as they do on sweet 
will be interesting news to many farmers 
who have hitherto been kept from rais- 
ing calves by the expense of keeping the 
milk sweet in hot weather. This expense 
experiments, carried oat by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, indicate to 
be quite unnecessary. The calves will 
make as rapid gain* on sour ekimmilk. 
In winter, it is true, this is not quite so 
sa'isfactory. It chills the calves and 
Home of them drink it with great reluc- 
tauce. Very young calves have been 
known to refuse it altogether. On the 
other hand, of course, it is much easier 
to keep the milk sweet in winter. 
In calling the attention of farmers to 
these facts, however, the Department at 
the same time emphasizes an important 
precaution. Unless the milk is produced 
and kept under cleanly conditions, it 
may become contaminated with disease- 
producing bacteria. Farmers should 
therefore allow the milk to sour quickly 
and then feed it without delay. 
Iu the course of these experiments 
sour skimmilk was fed to '22 calves, 
Hnlsteins, Jerseys and Guernneys, at dif- 
ferent seasons of the year. In no case 
did it cause digestive disturbances even 
when the change from sweet to sour milk 
was màde abruptly when the calves were 
only a few days old. Moreover, no evil 
results followed the alternate uee of 
sweet and sour. It seems, therefore, 
that the common idea that sour milk 
leads to scours is quite unfounded. 
The calves, it was found, did nut like 
the sour milk as well as the sweet but 
in the majority of cases soon became ac- 
customed to it. The aversion, however, 
increased when the milk was fed them at 
a low temperature.—News Letter, U. S. 
Dept. of Agri. 
An Interesting Experiment. 
Prof. J. M. Drew of the Minnesota 
School of Agriculture furnishes the fol- 
| lowing statement to the Rural New 
Yorker: 
A rather interesting experiment is 
being tried in Minnesota by several stu- 
dents of the college coarse in agricul- 
ture. The state has rented three farms 
which are typical of the average Minne 
sola farm, and p<aced a senior student 
on each farm with the understanding 
that be is to run he place for one year 
I under the geueral supervision of the col· 
leste authorities, and following a plan 
which he and the professor of agricul- 
r ture have worked out together. If he 
I makes a success of the year's work, be 
is to have credit for a half year of college 
work and all proiits from the farm for 
the year. If he does not make a nucces* 
> of farming he is not to receive his de· 
Kree. If this plan works out welt with 
t the three farms under experiment, more 
t farms will be rented in the future. It is 
> found that a large number of farmer· are 
I willing and even aoxlous to rent tbelr 
farms for this purpose. 
t 
8 Millions of dollars are annually spent 
* in this country on the cultivation of 
products out of their season. When a 
r certain political leader m few years ago, 
f to indicate how far he had evolved from 
" modest beginnings, frankly stated that 
I be had reached a place where he coald 
afford to eat strawberries in January, 
the admission wai Intended, doubtless, 
io indicate a condition of prosperity. 
k This statement, widely quoted at the 
t time, bas now, to a large extent, loat its 
early significance, since many thousands 
e of persons in all the large cities now eat 
strawberries in January, whether tbey 
can afford it or not. Thousands of farm- 
ers and truckers in Florida are engaged 
, in the winter production of strawberries, 
potatoes, beans and other articles that 
(j are normally grown in the summer, and 
these products find ready sale in all the 
II northern cities at fancy prices, and tre- 
mendously swell the cost of living; and 
all the while the consumer is kicking 
„ about the possibility of having to pay 
fifteen cents for a quart of oertified milk, 
5 or fifty cent· a dozen for guaranteed 
β egg·, though cheerfully giving np alxty 
oenta (or a box oC strawberries. 
World's Greatest 
Short Stories 
No. II. . 
A LODGING FOR THE NIGHT 
By Robert Louis Stevenson 
•Ι * 
Twenty-four famous authors were 
asked recently to name the best 
short story in the English lan- 
guage. The choice of Booth Tar· 
kington, Jack London, Alfred Henry 
Lewia and Richard Harding Davis 
was MA Lodging For the Night." by 
Robert Louis Stevenson. 
KOBtRl LOUIS 
STEVENSON 
BOOTH 
TARKINGTON 
PART I. 
Τ was late In November, 1450. 
The snow fell over Paris with 
rigorous, relentless persistence. 
Sometimes the wind made a 
sally und scattered It In flying vortices; 
sometimes there was a lull, and (lake 
after fluke descended out of the black 
nlgbt air. silent, circuitous, intermina- 
ble. 
The cemetery of St. John had taken 
Its own share of the enow. The clock 
was hard on 10 when the patrol went 
by with halberds and a lantern, beat- 
ing their hands, and they saw nothing 
suspicious about the cemetery of St 
John. 
Yet there was a small house, backed 
np against the cemetery wall, which 
was still awake, and awake to evil 
purpose, iu that snoring district. There 
was not much to betray It from with- 
out, only a stream of warm vapor from 
the chimney top, a patch where the 
snow melted on the roof and a few 
half obliterated footprints at the door 
But within, behind the shuttered win- 
dows, Master Francis Villon, the poet, 
and some of the thievish crew with 
whom he consorted, were keeping the 
night alive und passing round the bot- 
tle. 
A great pile of living embers diffused 
a strong and ruddy glow from the 
arched chimney. Before this straddled 
Dom Nicolas, the Picardy monk, with 
bis skirts picked up und his fat legs 
bared to the comfortable warmth. His 
face had the beery, bruised uppearanee 
of the continual drinker's* 
On the right Villon and Guy Tabary 
were huddled together over a scrap of 
parchment, Villon making a ballad 
which he was to call the "Ballad of 
Roast Fisli." and Tabary spluttering 
admiration at his shoulder. The poet 
was a rag of a man, dark, little and 
lean, with hollow cheeks and thin, 
black locks. He carried his four and 
twenty years with feverish animation. 
Greed had made folds about Ills eyes. 
Evil smiles had puckered his mouth. 
The wolf and pig struggled together In 
his face. It was an eloquent sharp, 
ugly, earthly countenance. His hands 
were small and prehensile, with Angers 
knotted like a cord, and they were con- 
tinually flickering In front of him In 
violent and expressive pantomime. 
As for Tabary, a broad, complacent, 
admiring Imbecility breathed from his 
squash nose and slobbering lips. He 
bad become a thief just as he might 
have become the most decent of bur- 
gesses by the imperious chance that 
rules the lives of human geese and hu- 
man donkeys. 
At the monk's other hand Montlgn.v 
and Thevenlu Pensete played a game 
of chance. About the first there clung 
BUUJC UU>U1 Vi t;wu uaiu uuu 
as about a fallen angel. Something 
long, lltbe and courtly In the person; 
something aquiline and darkling in the 
face. Tberenin, poor soul, was in 
great feather. He had done a good 
stroke of knavery that afternoon In 
the Faubourg St. Jacques, and all 
night he had been gaining from Mon- 
tlgny. 
"Doubles or quits?" said Thevenin. 
Montlgny nodded grimly. 
"Some may prefer to dine in state," 
wrote Villon, "on bread and cheese on 
silver plate. Or, or—help me out, 
Quldo!" 
Tabary giggled. 
"Or parsley on a golden dish," ecrib- 
bled the poet. 
The wind was freshening without 
It drove the snow before it The cold 
was growing sharper. 
"Can't you hear it rattle in the gib- 
bet?" said Villon. 'They are all dnuc- 
lng the devil's jig on nothing up there. 
You may dance, my gallants. You'll 
be none the warmer. Whew, what a 
gust! Down went somebody just uow! 
A medlar the fewer on the three leg- 
ged medlar tree! 1 say. Dom Nicolas, 
It'll be cold tonight on the St. Denis 
road?" he asked. 
Tabary laughed immoderately over 
the medlars. He had never heard any- 
thing more ligbthearted, and be held 
his sides and crowed. Villon fetched 
htm a fillip on the nose, which turned 
his mirth into an attack of coughing. 
"Oh, stop that row," said Villon, 
"and think of rimes to 'fish!' Look 
at Montlgny!" 
All three peered covertly at the 
gamester. He did not seem to be en- 
Joying his luck. His mouth was a lit- 
tle to a side, one nostril nearly shut 
and the other much inflated. The 
black dog was on his back, as people 
say. In terrifying nursery metaphor, 
and he breathed bard under the grew- 
eome burden. 
There was a brief and fatal move- 
ment among the gamesters. The round 
was completed, and Thevenin was Just 
opening bis mouth to claim another 
victory when Montlgny leaped up swift 
as an adder and stabbed him to the 
heart. The blow took effect before he 
had time to utter a cry, before he 
had time to move. A tremor or two 
convulsed his frame. His bunds open- 
ed and shut, his heels rattled on the 
floor, then bis bead rolled backward 
over one shoulder, with eyes wide 
open, and Thevenin Pensete's spirit 
had returned to him who made It. 
Every one sprang to his feet, but the 
business was over in two twos. "My 
God!" said Tabary. and be began to 
pray in Latin. 
Villon broke out Into hysterical 
laughter. He came a step forward 
and ducked a ridiculous bow at Theve- 
nin and laughed still louder. Then he 
sat down suddenly all of a heap upon 
a stool and continued laughing bitterly 
as though be would shake himself to 
pieces. 
Montlgny recovered his composure 
first 
"Let*· Me what he baa «bout him," 
Jte ram^rked, and be picked the dead 
man's pockets wltb a practiced band 
and divided the money Into four equal 
portions on the fable. "There's for 
you," he said. 
The monk received bis ebure wltb a 
deep sigh, and a single stealthy glance 
at the dead Thevenln. who was begin- 
ning to sink into himself and topple 
sideways off the chair. 
"We're all In for it." cried Villon, 
swallowing his mirth. "It's a banging 
Job for every man Jack of us that's 
here—not to speak of those.who aren't" 
Then he pocketed his share of the spoil 
and executed a shuffle with his feet as 
if to restore the circulation. 
Tabary was the last to help himself. 
Πθ made a dash at the money and re- 
tired to the other end of the room. 
Montlgny stuck Thevenln upright in 
the chair and drew out the dagger, 
which was followed by a Jet of blood. 
"You fallows had better be moving," 
he said as he wiped the blade on bis 
victim's doublet 
"I think we had." returned Villon, 
with a gulp. "D— his fat head!" he 
broke out. "It sticks in my throat like 
phlegm. What right has a man to 
bavo red hair when he is dead?" And 
he fell all of a heap again upon the 
stool and fairly covered his face with 
his bands. 
Montlgny and Dom Nicolas laughed 
aloud, even Tabary feebly chiming in. 
"Cry baby!" said the monk. 
MI always said he was a woman," 
added Montlgny with a sneer. "Sit up. 
can't yon?" he went on, giving another 
shake to the murdered body. "Tread 
out that Are. Nick!" 
But Nick was better employed. Ue 
was quietly taking Villon's purse as 
the poet sat limp and trembling on the 
stool where he had been making a bal- 
lad not three minutes before. Montlg- 
ny and Tabary dumbly demanded a 
share of the booty, which the monk 
silently promised as be passed the lit- 
tle bag iuto the l»osom of his gown. 
In many ways an artistic nature unfits 
a man for practical existence. 
No sooner had the theft been accom- 
plished than Villon shook himself, 
jumped to his feet and began helping 
to scatter and extinguish the embers. 
Meanwhile Montlgny opened the door 
and cautiously peered Into the street 
The coast was clear. There was no 
meddlesome patrol in sight. Still It 
wae Judged wiser to slip out severally, 
end Villon was the first by general con 
sent to issue forth. 
The wind had triumphed and swept 
all the clouds from heaven. Only a 
few vapors as thin as moonlight fleet 
ed rapidly across the stars, it was 
bitter cold, and by a common optical 
eirecr, tilings seemeu muiusi uJwlr utlJ. 
nlte than In the broadest daylight. Vil- 
lon cursed bis fortune. Would It were 
"till snowing! Now, wherever he 
went he left nn Indelible trail. 
Two things preoccupied him as he 
went, the aspect of the gnllows at 
Montfaucon In this bright, windy 
phase of the night's existence, for one. 
and for another, the look of the dead 
man with his bald head and garland of 
red curie. Both struck cold upon his 
heart and he kept quickening his pace 
os If he could escape from unpleasant 
thoughts by mere fleetness of foot. 
Suddenly he saw a long way before 
him a black clump and a couple of lan- 
terns. The clump was in motion, 
and 
the lanterns swung as though carried 
by men walking. It was a patrol. 
Just on his left hand there stood a 
great hotel, with some turrets and a 
large porch before the door. It was 
dark inside after the glimmer of the 
snowy streets, and he was groping for- 
wurd with outspread hands when he 
■tumbled over some substance which 
offered an Indescribable mixture of re- 
sistances, hard and soil. Ilrm and 
loose. Ills heart gave a leap, and be 
sprang two steps back and stared 
; itreadfully at the obstacle. 
Then he 
i gave a little laugh 
of relief. It was only 
a woman, and she dead. He knelt be- 
i side lier to make sure ujton this latter 
point. She was freezing cold and rigid 
! like a stick. A little ragged finery 
Muttered in the wiud a lion t her hair, 
Hid her cheeks had lieen heavily 
rouged that same afternoon. Eler pock- 
ets were ipilte empty, but iu her stock- 
lug underneath the garter Villon found 
two of the small coins that went by the 
name of whites. It was little enough, 
but it was always something, and the 
lH>et was moved with a deep sense of 
pathos that she should have died be- 
fore she had spent her money. 
While these thoughts were passing 
through his mind he was feeling half 
mechanically for his purse. Suddenly 
bis heart stopped beating. A feeling 
of cold scales passed up the back of 
his lej;s and a cold blow seemed to 
fall u|H>ii his scalp. He stood petrified 
for a moment; then he felt again with 
one feverish movement; then his loss 
burst upon him. He cursed. He threw 
the two whites Into the street. IIo 
shook his fist at heaven. Πβ stamp 
ed and was not horrified to find him- 
self ι ram pi lug the poor corpse. Then 
he began rapidly to retrace his steps 
toward the house beside the cemetery. 
He hud forgotten all fear of the patrol, 
which was long gone by at any rate, 
and had no Idea but that of his lost 
puree. It was In vain that he looked 
right aud left ui>ou the snow. Nothing 
was to be seen. He had not dropped 
It in the streets. Hnd It fallen In the 
bouse? He would have liked dearly to 
go In and see, but the idea of the grisly 
occupant unmanned him, and he saw 
besides as be drew near that their ef- 
forts to put out the fire had been un- 
successful. On the contrary, it bud 
broken into a blaze, and a changeful 
light played in the chinks of door and 
window and revived his terror for the 
authorities and Paris gibbet 
He returned to the hotel with the 
porch and groped about upon the 
■now for the money bs bad throws 
tway in his childish passion. But be 
could only find one white; the other 
had probably struck sideways and 
sunk deeply in. With a single white in 
bis pocket all bis projects for a rous- 
ing night in some wild tavern vanish- 
ed utterly away. And it was not only 
pleasure that fled laughing from his 
grasp; positive discomfort, positive 
pain, attacked bim as be stood ruefully 
before the porch. Ills perspiration had 
flrled upon him, and although the wind 
had now fallen^a binding frost was 
setting in stronger with every hour, 
and he felt benumbed and sick at 
heart What was to be done? Late as 
was the hour, improbable as was suc- 
cess, he wotdd try the bouse of his 
adopted father, the chaplain of 8t Be^ 
nolt 
He ran there all the way and knock- 
ed timidly. There was no answer. He 
knocked again and again, takiug heart 
with every stroke, and at lest steps 
were beard approaching from within. 
A barred wicket fell open In the iron 
studded door and emitted a gush of 
yellow light. 
"Hold up your face to the wicket" 
said the chaplain from within. 
"It's only me." whimpered Villon. 
"Oh, it's only you. Is It?" returned 
the chaplain, and he cursed him with 
foul, unprieetly oaths for disturbing 
bim at such an hour and bade bim be 
off to bell where he came from. 
"My hand» are blue to the wrist," 
pleaded Villon; "my feet are dead and 
full of twlngs; my nose aches with the 
sharp air; the cold lies at my heart I 
may be dead before morning. Only 
this once, father, and. before God, I 
will never iisk again!" 
"You should have come earlier." said 
the ecclesiastic coolly. "Young men 
require a lesson now and then." He 
ishut the wicket and retired deliberate- 
ly Into the Interior of the bouse. 
Villon was beside himself. He beat 
upon the door with his hands and feet 
and shouted hoarsely after the chap- 
Iain. 
A door shut In the Interior, faintly 
audible to the poet down long pas- 
sages. He passed his hand over his 
mouth with an oath. And then the 
humor of the situation struck him. and 
he laughed and looked lightly up to 
heaven, where the stars seemed to be 
winking over his discomfiture. 
What was to be done? It looked 
very like a night in the frosty streets. 
The idea of the dead woman popped 
Into his imagination and gave him a 
hearty fright; what had happeued to 
her in the early night migbt very well 
happen to him before morning. 
He passed all his chances under re- 
view, turning the white between bis 
thumb and forefinger. Unfortuuately 
he was on l>aJ terns with some old 
friends who would once bave taken 
pity on bim In such a plight. He had 
lampooned them In verses; be had 
beaten and cheated them, and yet now, 
when he was In so close a plncb, he 
thought there was at least one who 
might perhaps relent. It was a chance. 
It was worth trying at least, and he 
would go and see. 
He passed a corner where not so 
long before a woman aud her child had 
been devoured by wolves. He remem- 
bered bis mother telling him the story 
and pointing out the spot while he was 
yet a child. His mother! If he only 
knew where she lived he might make 
sure at least of shelter. He deter- 
mined be would inquire upon the mor- 
row—nay, he would go and see her, 
V .. 1,1 »Ι·1Ι Qrv fhlnl'lnrr ho HI*· 
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tived ut his destination—his last hope 
for the night. 
The house was quite dark, like Its 
neighbors, and yet after a few taps 
he beard a movement overhead, a door 
opening and u cautious voice asking 
who was there. The poet named him- 
self In a loud whisper and waited, not 
without some trepidation, the result 
Nor had he to wait long. A window 
was suddenly opened ami a pailful of 
slops splashed down upon the doorstep. 
Villon had not been unprepared for 
something of the sort and had put him- 
self as much in shelter as the nature 
of the porch admitted, but for all that 
he was deplorably drenched below the 
waist. Ills hose begun to freeze al- 
most at once. Death from cold and 
exposure stared lilni In the face. lie 
remembered lie was of phthisical tend- 
ency. and began coughing tentatively. 
But the uravlty of the danger steudied 
Ills nerves. Ile stopped a few hundred 
yards from the door where lie had been 
so rudely used and reflected with his 
linger t<> hi- m>se. lie could see only 
oue way of getting a lodging and that 
was to take It. He had noticed a 
bouse not far away which looked us If 
it might be easily broken into, und 
thither he betook himself promptly, 
entertaining himself on the way with 
the idea of α loom still hot. with u ta- 
ble still loaded with the remains of 
supper, where he might pass the rest 
of the black hours uud whence he 
should Issue on the morrow with an 
armful of valuable plate. lie even 
considered on what viands and what 
wines he should prefer, and as he was 
calling the roll of bis favorite dainties 
roust fish presented itself to his mind 
with au odd mixture of amusement 
and horror. 
"I shall never finish that ballad.'' hi 
thought to himself, and then, with an 
other shudder ut the recollection, "Oh 
d— his fat head!" he repeated fer 
vently and spat upon the snow. 
PART II. 
IIΒ house In question lookec 
dark at first sight, but U9 Villoi 
made a preliminary inspectioi 
in search of the handiest polm 
of attack α little twinkle of Ilgh 
«'aught bis eye from behind a curtainec 
window. 
"The devil!" he thought. "Peopl* 
awake! Some student or some saint 
confound the crew! Can't they ge 
drunk and He In bed snoring like theli 
neighbors? What's the good of cur 
few and poor devils of bell ringeri 
Jumping at a rope's end in bell towers 
What's the use of day If people sit uj 
all night? The gripes to them!" Hi 
grinned as he saw where his logic wai 
leading hlin. "Every man to bis bus! 
ness after all," added be, "and i 
they're awake, by the Lord. I ma; 
come by a supper honestly for ono 
and cheat the devil." 
He went boldly to the door an< 
knocked. The sound of his blow 
echoed through the house with thin 
phantasmal reverbehitlons. as thougl 
it were quite empty, but these ha< 
ecarcely died aw^y before a measure* 
tread drew near, a couple of bolt 
were withdrawn, and one wing wa 
opened broadly, as though no guile ο 
fear of guile were known to thos 
within. A tall figure of a man muscv 
lar and spare, but a little bent, coo 
fronted Villon. The head was massiv< 
but finely sculptured; the nose blue 
at the bottom, but refining upward t 
where it Joiued ο pair of strong an 
honest eyebrows; the month and eye 
surrounded with delicate marklngi 
and the whole face baaed upon a thlc 
wbite beard. boldly and squarely trim- 
med. 
"You knock late, sir." said tbe old 
rann In resonant. courteous toues. 
Villon cringed nud broucht up many 
sen-lie words of apology. At η crisis 
of this sort the beggur was uppermost 
in him. mid the mnn of genius hid bis 
head with confusion. 
"You are cold." repeated the old 
man. "and hungry? Well, step In." 
And he ordered him into tbe house 
with α noble enough gesture. 
"Some great seigneur." thought Villon, 
as his host, setting down the lamp on 
the flagged pavement of tbe entry, shot 
tbe bolts once more into their places. 
"You will pardon me if I go In front," 
he said when this was done, and he 
preceded the |K>et upstairs Into α large 
apartment, warmed with a pan of 
charcoal and lit by a great Ιηήιρ hang- 
ing from the roof. It was very bare 
of furniture; only some gold plate on 
a sideboard, some folios and a stand 
of armor between tbe windows. Some 
emart tapestry hung upon tbe walls 
representing the crucifixion of our 
Lord In one piece and in another a 
scene of shepherds and shepherdesses 
by a running stream. Over the chim- 
ney was a shield of arms. 
"Will you seat yourself." said the old 
man. "and forgive me If I leave you? 
I am nlone In my hou^e tonight, and 
If you are to eat I must forage for 
you myself." 
No sooner whs his host gone than 
Villon leaped from the chair oil which 
he hud just seated himself and began 
examining the room with the stealth 
and passion of a cat. Then he stood 
In tbe middle of tbe room, drew a long 
breath, and. retaining it with puffed 
cheeks, looked round and round him. 
turuing on his heels, as if to impress 
every feature of the apartment ou his 
memory. 
"Seven pieces of plate." he said. "If 
there had been ten I would have risked 
It. A Hue house and a fine old master, 
so help me all the saints!" 
And Just then, hearing the old man's 
tread returning along the corridor, be 
stole back to his chair and began hum 
bly toasting his wet legs before tbe 
charcoal pan. 
Ills entertainer had a plate of meat 
iu one hand and a jug of wine lu the 
other. He set down the plate upon 
the table, motioning Villon to druw In 
Jbls chair aud going to tbe sideboard, 
brought back two goblets, which he 
filled. 
"I drink your better fortune." he said 
gravely, touching Villon's cup with bis 
own. 
"To onr better acquaintance." said 
tbe poet, growing bold. A mere man 
of the people would have been awed 
by tbe courtesy of the old slgnor. bul 
Villon was hardened In that matter 
he had made mirth for great lords be- 
fore now aud found them as black ras- 
cals as himself. And so he devoted 
himself to the viands with a ravenous 
gusto, while the old man. leaning back- 
ward. watched him with steady, curi- 
ous eyes. 
"YOU nave Uioou on your buumui-i, 
my man." he said. 
Montlgny must have laid his wet 
right hand upon him as he left the 
house. lie cursed Montlgny In his 
heart. 
"It was none of my shedding." he 
stammered. 
"I had not supposed so," returned 
his host quietly. "A brawl?" 
"Well, something of that sort." Vil- 
lon atlmll(<*<i with a quaver. 
"Perhaps a fellow murdered?" 
"Oh. no. not murdered," said the 
poet, more and more confused. "It 
was all fair play—murdered by acci- 
dent. I had no hand In it. Cod strike 
me dead!" be added fervently. 
j "One rogue the fewer. I dare say," 
observed the master of the house. 
"You may dare to say that." agreed 
Villon, infinitely relieved. "As big a 
rogue as there Is between here and 
Jerusalem. Jle turned up his toes like 
a lamb. Hut It was a nasty thing to 
look at. I dare say you've seen dead 
men In your time, my lord?" he udded. 
glancing at the armor. 
"Many," said the old mau. "I have 
followed the wars, as you Imugine. 
Huve you uny money?" 
"I have one white," returned the 
poet, laughing. "I got it out of u dead 
jade's stocking in α porch. She was 
as dead as Cuesar. poor wench, and as 
cold as a church, with bits of ribbon 
sticking in her hair. This is a hard 
world In winter for wolves and wench- 
es and poor rogues like me." 
"I," said the old man, "am Enguer- 
rand de la Feuillee. signor de Brise- 
tout, bailie du Patatrac. Who and 
what may you be?" 
Villon rose and made u suitable rev- 
erence. "I am called Francis Villon." 
he said, "a poor master of arts of this 
university. I know some Latin and 
deul of vice. I can make chansons, 
ballads, lais, virelais and roundels, and 
I am very fond of wine. I was born 
in a garret, and I shall not improbably 
die upon the gallows. 1 may add. my 
lord, that from this night forward I 
am your lordshlp'e very obsequious 
servant to command." 
"No servant of mine," said the 
knight "My guest for this evening, 
and no more." 
"A very grateful guest," said Villon 
politely, and he drank in dumb show 
to his entertaiuer. 
"You are shrewd." began the old 
man, tapping his forehead, "very 
shrewd. You have learning. Yob are 
a clerk, and yet you take a small piece 
of money off a dead woman In 
the 
1 street Is It not a kind of theft?" 
"It Is a kind of theft much practiced 
in the wars, my lord." 
' "The wars nre the field of honor." re- 
turned the old man proudly. "There 
a man plays his life upon the cast lie 
fights In the name of his lord the king 
his Lord God. and all their lordships 
the holy saints and angels." 
"Put It," said Villon, "that I were 
1 really a thief, should I not play my 
life also and against heavier odds?" 
"For gain, but not for honor." 
"Gain?" repeated Villon, with a 
1 shrug. "Gain! The |>oor fellow want 
supper and takes It. So does the 
sol 
dler in a campaign. Why, what an 
all these requisitions we hear so mucli 
about?" 
•These things are a necessity of wai 
I which the lowborn must endure wltli 
» constancy. Look at us two." said lib 
lordship. "1 am old. strong and lion 
ι ored. If 1 were turned from my bous* 
I tomorrow hundreds would biMM'oud ti 
I shelter me. Poor |»eople would go oui 
» and pass the night In the streets wltt 
» their children If I merely hinted thai 
r I wished to be alone. And I tiud yoi 
i up. wandering homeless and plckini 
farthings off dead women by the way 
■ side! 1 fear uo man and nothlug. 1 
have seen you tremble and lose couu 
t tenance at a word. I wait God's sum 
J inons contentedly in my own house, or 
1 If it please the king to call me ou 
s again, upon the field of battle. Yoi 
look for the gallows—a rough, swlf 
t death, without hope or honor. Is then 
J 
do difference between these two?" 
"As far >is to the moon," Villon ac- 
quiesced. "But If 1 bad been born 
Lord of Brisctout and you bad been 
the poor scholar Francis, should not 1 
have been the soldier and yoa the 
thief?" 
"A thief?" cried the old man. "I a 
thief! If you understood your words 
you would repent them." 
Villon turned out bis bands wltb 11 
gesture of inimitable impudence. "If 
your lordship had don me the honor 
to follow my argument!" be said. 
"I do you too much honor In submit- 
ting to your presence." said the knight 
"Learn to curb your tougue when you 
speak with old nnd honorable men. or 
some one bustler than I may reprove 
you in a sharper fashion." And he 
rose and paced the lower end of the 
apurtment. struggling with anger and 
antipathy. Villon surreptitiously refill- 
ed bis cup and settled himself more 
comfortably In (he chair, crossing bis 
knees and leaning his head upon one 
band and the elbow agalust the back 
of the chair. He wus now replete and 
warm, uud he was In nowise frighten- 
ed for Ills host, having gauged him as 
Justly as was possible between two 
such different characters. The night 
yraa far spent aud In a very comfort- 
able fashion after all. and he felt mor- 
ally certain of a safe departure on the 
morrow. 
"Tell me oue thing." said the old 
man. pausing in his walk. "Are you 
really a thief?" 
"I claim the sacred rights of hospi- 
tality." returned the poet. "My lord, 
I am." 
"You are very young." the knight 
contiuued. 
"I should never have been so old," 
replied Villon, showing his lingers. "If 
I had not helped myself with these ten 
talents. They have been my nursing 
mothers and my nursing fathers." 
"You may still repent and change." 
"I repent dally," said the poet. 
"There are few people more given to 
repentance than poor Francis. As for 
change, let somebody change my cir- 
cumstances. A man must continue to 
eat, if it were only that he may con- 
tinue to repent." 
"The change must begin in the 
heart." returned the old man solemnly. 
"My dear lord." answered Villon, "do 
you really fancy that I steal for pleas- 
ure? 1 hate stealing like any other 
piece of work or of danger. My teeth 
chatter when I see a gallows. But I 
must eat. I must drink, I must mix 
in society of some sort. What the 
devil! Man Is not a solitary animal— 
cui Deus faeminam tradlt. Make me 
king's pander, make me abbot of St. 
Denis, make me bailie of the Patatrac. 
and then 1 shall be changed indeed. 
But as long as you leave me the poor 
scholar Francis Villon, without a far- 
thing, why. of course, I remain the 
same." 
"The irraee of God is all powerful." 
"I should bu a heretic t<> question 
it," said Frauds. "It has made ,νοιι 
lord of Brisetout and bnilieof the l'util· 
trac. It hns given nie uotlilng but the 
quick wits under my hat and these 
ten toes upon my bunds. May I help 
myself to wine? I thank you respect- 
fully. By God's grace, you bave a very 
superior vintage." 
The lord of Brisetout walked to and 
fro with bis hands behind hi.·· back. 
Somehow he yearned to convert tile 
young mun to a better way of think- 
ing and could not make up his mind 
to drive blui forth again Into the street. 
"There is something more t'ian I can 
understand in this," be said at length. 
"Your mouth Is full of subtleties, and 
tbe devil bas led you very far astray, 
but tbe devil I* only a very weak spirit 
before God's truth, and all his subtle- 
ties vanish at a word of true honor, 
like darkness at morning. I.lsten to 
Die once more. I learned long ago that 
a gentleman should live chivalrously 
and lovingly to God and the king and 
bis lady, and. though I have seen many 
strange things done, I have still striv- 
en to command my ways niton that 
rule. It is not only written In all no- 
ble histories, but iu every man's heart. 
If he will take care to read. You speak 
of food aud wine, and I know very 
well that hunger Is a dilllcult trial to 
endure, but you do not speak of other 
wants. You have totally forgotten the 
great and only real ones, like a man 
who should be doctoring toothache on 
tbe Judgment day. for such things as 
honor und love and faith are not only 
nobler tbun food niid drink, but in- 
deed I think we desire them more and 
Buffer more sharply for their abseuce. 
I speak to you as I think you will most 
easily understand me. Are you not. 
while careful to fill your belly, disre- 
garding another appetite in your heart, 
which spoils the pleasure of your life 
and keeps you continually wretched?" 
Villon was sensibly nettled under all 
thle sermonizing. "You think I have 
no sense of honor!" he cried. "I'm 
poor enough, God knows! It's hard to 
seo rich people with their gloves and 
you blowlug in your hands. An empty 
belly is a bitter thing, although you 
speak so lightly of.it. If you had had 
as many as I. perhaps you would 
change your tune. Anyway. I'm a 
thief—make the most of that-but I'm 
not a devil from bell, God strike me 
dead! I would have you to know I've 
an honor of my own as good as yours, 
though I don't prate about it all day 
long as If it wus a God's miracle to 
have any. It seems quite natural to 
me. I keep It Ιιι It* box till it's want- 
ed. Why. now. look you here, bow 
long have I been In this room with you? 
Did you not tell me you were alone in 
the bouse? Look at your gold plate! 
You're strong. If you like, but you're 
old and unarmed, and I have my knife. 
What did I want but a Jerk of the 
elbow and here would have been you 
with tbe cold steel lu your bowels, and 
there would have been me. linking in 
tbe streets, with an armful of golden 
cups! Did you suppose I hadn't wit 
enough to see that? And I scorned 
tbe action. There are your d—d 
goblets, as safe as in a church; there 
are you, with your heart ticking as 
good as new. aud here am I. ready to 
go out again as |η>ογ as I cauie in. 
with tny one white that you threw In 
my teeth! And you think 1 have no 
sense of honor—God strike me dead!" 
Tbe old man stretched out bis right 
arm. "1 will tell you what you are," 
be said. "You are a rogue, my man, 
an Impudent und black beafted rogue 
und vagaboud. I have passed an hour 
> with you. Ob. believe me. I feel my- 
self disgraced! And you have eaten 
and drunk at my table. But now I am 
■ick at your presence. The day bas 
come and tbe night bird should be ol! 
; to hie roost Will you go before 01 
after?' 
"Which you please," returned tbe 
■ poet rising. "I believe you to be strict 
ly honorable." He thoughtfully em ρ 
tied bis cup. "I wish I could add yet 
c were Intelligent," be went on. knock 
ι lng on his head with his knuckles 
: "Age, uge; tbe brains stiff and rheu 
ι matter 
"Qod pity you." said the lord of 
Brlsetout at the door. 
"Goodby, papa," returned Vlllou. 
with a yawn. "Many thanks for th· 
cold mutton." 
The door closed behind blm. The 
dawn was breaking over tbe white 
roofs. A cblll. uncomfortable morning 
ushered In tbe day. Villon stood and 
heartily stretched himself In tbe mid- 
dle of tbe road. 
"A very dull old gentieman." be 
thought. "1 wonder what bis gobleta 
maj be worth?" 
fighting the Sardine*. 
The shoals of sardines appear so4- 
ienly along the Breton coast In June. 
Tbey come by millions, and the water 
takes on a slaty tiut from their pres- 
ence beneath tbe surface. This phe- 
nomenon Ih awaited Intently by thou- 
sands of fishermen, and When tbe cry 
of "Here they are!" goes up there is 
as much excitement as is occasioned 
by the whaler's shout of "Thar she 
blows!" Each boat carries from three 
to a dozen nets. Cod roe Is cast out 
as bait, and tbe average catch Is 
about 4,000 each easting of tbe net 
When first drawn from tbelr element 
the sardines glitter like jewels, reject- 
ing many colors, but they soon lose 
their brilliant tints. Every village 
along the coast has Its cannery, and, 
as these are mostly Individual enter- 
prises. there Is much competition. The 
sardine fisherman who does not own 
a boat of his own seldom makes over 
1,000 francs, or attout $200, from his 
labor of Ave or six mouths, aud In 
bad seasons bis earnings are much less 
than that. 
Byron en Dentists. 
Tbe profession of dentistry stood 
higher in Byron's esteem than tbe pro- 
fession of arms. In September, 1820, 
on hearing that his favorite dentist 
had died, Byron wrote to John Mur- 
ray: 'The death of Waite is a shock 
to the teeth as well as to the feelings 
of all who knew him. I left him in 
tbe most robust health aud little 
thought of the national loss In so short 
a time. He was much superior to 
Wellington in national greatness, as bu 
who preserves the teeth is preferable 
to the warrior who gains a name by 
breaking heads and knocking out grind- 
ers. Who succeeds blm? When· ts 
tooth powder, mild and yet efflea» s us; 
where Is tincture, where are dealing 
roots and brushes now to be obtain- 
ed? · · · I knew that Walte bad 
married, but little thought that the 
other disease was so soon to over- 
take him." 
Optimiatio. 
Among those who applauded the loud- 
eet and longest whin the sweet girl 
graduated whs α young man of twen- 
ty-two. He kept It up so long that an 
oldish nut η turned to him and said: 
"You must he In love with that girl?" 
"I am, sir." 
"Going to marry her?" 
"I am." 
"On a salary of about $16 p«r week. 
I suppose?" 
"No-only $12." 
"And there will be times, young 
man"— 
"Yes, there will be tlmea when the 
flour barrel Is empty." 
"And you"- 
"We will turn to that beautiful es- 
say and hare it served boiled, fried, 
roasted, hashed and warmed over and 
be tilled up and content. Don't worry 
about ua, Mr. Man!"—Providence Jour- 
nal 
Question of Ownership. 
Balle Peyton Waggener once loaned 
hla grandson. Mark Waggener, enough 
money to purchase a motorcycle. The 
money was to be paid back by Install- 
ment, the machine to remain the pro|>- 
erty of the grandfather until the last 
payment had been made The other 
day while out riding Mark met Mr. 
Waggener aud Jumped off the motor- 
cycle. "Say, grandfather," snld the boy. 
"who does this machine belong to?" 
"It belongs to me until you have 
made the last payment That was the 
agreement, you know. But why do 
you ask?" questioned Mr. Waggener. 
"Well, I Just wanted to make sure." 
remarked Mark, with a grin. "Your 
motorcycle needs a new tire."—Nation- 
al Monthly. 
Foolsd H ·'. 
Betty, a bright little flve-year-old. 
was a born gossip. It was her cus- 
tom as soon as she arrived at her 
grandmother's to say: 
"Come into the kithen, g'ma. I've 
got a lot to tell you." 
And she generally had, being blessed 
with three popular grownup sisters. 
One day, however, she cumo In look- 
ing despondent 
"Any news, Betty?" Inquired grand- 
mother. 
"Not much," said Betty soberly. 
"William (Sister Mabel's flance) was 
over last night but he and Mabel spell- 
ed most everything."—Judge. 
False Hops. 
Horace—1 cannot help telling you 
again I love you. Can you not hold 
out any hope? Phoebe (wearily)—I did 
hold out one hof>e, but that's gone 
now. Horace—What was It? I"— 
Pboebe-I had hoped you wouldn't 
mention the subject again.—Manches- 
ter Guardian. 
Geological Survey. 
"You do not speak to him?" 
"No," replied the scholarly girl. 
"When I passed him I gave him the 
geological survey." 
'The geological survey!" 
"Yes; what is commonly known aa 
the stony stare."—Washington Star. 
Not Liks Father. 
"Do you think Mr. Skinnum's baby 
will take after Its father?" 
"Not at all. The other day they iwr- 
suaded It to cough up a nickel It had 
swallowed." 
The Reason. 
"What are all these mea doing 
here?" asked the visitor to the JalL 
"Moat of tbem." answered the gull- 
ing official, "are doing time for doing 
others."—Exchange. 
Tactful. 
"When you look at me. my dear, your 
•yes always have a stupid expression* 
"That la without doubt my dear, bo- 
cause they always reflect your ador- 
able Image."—Paris Pages Follies. 
Japanese Idols. 
Dalnis-no-Ral la the name of the Jap- 
anese sun god. while that huge idol 
With a multitude of hauda la known aa 
the Dalboth. 
Two to Mako a Bargain. 
Ho—Be mine, and mako mo the hap- 
piest man In the world! She—Sorry, 
bat I want to bo happy myself.—Lon- 
don Opinion. 
ESTABLISH ID 1888. 
The Oxford Democrat 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
South Paris, Maine, August u, iqm 
ATWOOD <5fc FORBES, 
Kdiiort Mi Proprietor». 
GEO EG Κ M. ATWOOD. A. E. FOKUS. 
Txjuis .—tlJO ft rear If paid Mrlctly la advance. 
Otherwise 92.00 ft year. Single copiée 4 cent». 
Adtbbtuuknt* — All legal advertisements 
are given three consecutive Insertion· for $1-30 
per loch In length of column. S pedal con 
tract· matte with local, transient awl yearly 
advertiser·. 
Job Panrnxu .-—New type, rut presses, electric 
power, experienced workmen an<l low price· 
combine to π take this department of our busl 
η eu complete and popular. 
HMVU: COPIES. 
Stagle copiée of Tmk I >κhocrat are four cent· 
each Tbey will be mailed on rece'ntof price by 
the publishers or for the convenience of patron· 
•Ingle copie· of each Issue have been placed on 
•ale at the following place· tn the County : 
Oouth Parla, Η υ war l'a Drug Store. 
Shuttle®·» Drug Store. 
Norway, Noyes Drug Store. 
Stone'· Drug Store. 
Kuckfleld, A. L. Newton. Postmaster. 
Paris Hill. Mrs Harlow, Poet Ο IB ce. 
West Parle, Samuel T. White. 
Republican Nominations. 
Governor— 
William T. Ualnee, Watervllle. 
State Auditor— 
Timothy P. Callahan, Lewlston. 
Representative to Congress, Second District- 
Harold M. Sewall, Bath 
Senator— 
ormftn L. Stanley, Porter. 
County Attorney- 
Frederick R. Dyer, Buckfield. 
Clerk of Courts— 
Charles F. Whitman, Norway. 
Register of Deeds— 
J. Hasting* liean, Paris. 
Register of Dee«ls, Western District— 
Dean A. Ballard, Fryeburg. 
Sheriff- 
Edward W. Jones. Fryeburg. 
County Commissioner— 
Charles W. Bowker, Pari·. 
Treasurer- 
George M. At wood, Paris. 
Representative· to the Legislature 
Walter G Morse, Rumford. 
Arthur Ε Porbes, Paris. 
Prank P. Thomas, A o< lover. 
Chas. E. Cobb. Denmark. 
Addison Milieu, Waterford. 
John Κ Porhan, Canton 
Charles G. Beckler, Albany. 
Coming Events. 
Aug. 12—Centennial of town of Hiram. 
Aug. 18—Reunion of twenty-third Maine Regl 
nient. Lake Grove. Auburn. 
Aug 19— Reunion of Co. P, Ninth Maine, and 
Co. C, Klghth Maine, Wert Sumner. 
Aug. 2i-H— Eastern Maine fair. Bangor. 
Sept. 1-4—Central Maine fair, Watervllle. 
Sept. 7-10— Malce State fair, Lewlston. 
Sept. 14 —State election. 
Sept. 16,16,17—o«furd County fftlr. 
Oct. 6. 7.8—West Oxford fair, Fryeburg. 
Nov. 17. 18, 19—Annual meeting Maine State 
Pomoloidcal Society, Bangor. 
Jan. 3, β. 7—Show of Western Maine Poultry 
Association, South Paris. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Thomas Smiley. 
Tor Sale. 
Boots antl Shoes Market! Down 
W. O. Frothlngham. 
The Dennis Pile Real Estate Agency. 
South Parts Savings Bank. 
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co. 
Our Guarantee. 
Commissioners Notice. 
Hammocks at a Dlscouut. 
That Mileage Bill. 
The Republicans would «learly like to «quart 
Governor Haines' record on the 8P0 mile mileage 
bill, but It can't be done; the record stands 
Governor Haines did not dare to veto the second 
mileage bill passed l>y the Legislature. Instead, 
he pigeon holed the bill. It was only by a single 
vote that the Orel bill failed to pass over the Gov- 
ernor's veto. That a second veto would be over 
ridden was clearly evident. So the second bill 
was pigeon holed, and was not signed «hen the 
legislature finally adjourned. Governor Haines 
thus beat the Legislature by Indirection for two 
years at least on this 300 mileage bill, and the 
people are paying the bill.—Argus. 
"The people are paying the bill." Thai 
is a sample of the matter used by the 
Democratic papers ta the attempt to de 
lude the readers who are not fully in 
formed M to the facta. OoverDor Haines 
did veto the mileage bill, oo the ground 
that the public utilities commission, 
which be bad every reason to expect 
would be io authority in a few months, 
would properly have jurisdiction in the 
matter. The bill did not establish a 
mileage rate. It simply provided tha> 
any railroad which sold a thousand-m II* 
book should sell a five-bundred mile 
book at the same rate. Nothing was said 
about what the rate should be. 
Oo the first of last April the Maine 
Central Railroad discontinued the sale of 
it· thouaaod-mile books, and now sell» 
only the five-bundred-mile book at the 
same higher rate as before. If Governor 
Haines bad signed the mileage bill the 
railroad could now be doing just what it 
is doing, and getting the same mileage 
rate, la there any doubt that it would 
be doing tbat same thing? 
here and There. 
Yea, it is a beautiful theory of econom- 
ics tbat a great war in Europe will re 
dound to our advantage, because we 
•ball "sell to both sides," but it is to be 
noted tbat the first effect of the war is a 
■harp decline io the price of our export 
product·, because of the difficulty of 
getting them to the customers. 
And don't forget tbat if conditions 
•bould at some stage be such that trade 
in certain line· of our products ia vastly 
stimulated, poor old Mr. Ultimate Con- 
•umer in this country will have to pa; 
the same increased price that our un- 
fortunate fighting brethren on the other 
side pay. Goods are never sold cheaper 
at borne than abroad. 
The be«t guarantee of peace, we are 
often assured, i· to be prepared for war. 
For thirty years the great powers of 
Europe have every one of them been 
guaranteeing peace by their strenuous 
preparation· for the war which has now 
come. 
No longer Is there any mystery about electrici- 
ty. And It a strange coincidence, attest 
lng tbe rapid growth or electrical appliance*, 
tbat children Mem to be perfectly fain liar an<l 
unawcl by tbe mysteries of the current which 
Memed so profound to tbe older generations.— 
Industrial Journal. 
No longer is there any mystery about 
life. Even children understand it. But 
It Is the same mystery that it was a mil- 
lion years ago. And so is electricity. 
We know something of what it will do, 
bat as to what it is, we know no more 
than primitive man did. 
The people of the country without res- 
ervation extend their sympathy to Presi- 
dent Wilson in the loss of hi· esteemed 
and honored helpmate, tbe first lady of 
tbe land. 
What'· It All About? 
Nearly all Europe is now engaged in 
what is likely to prove the most destruc- 
tive and awful war in history, the fioal 
results of which it is utterly impossible 
to foresee. Many times in tbe last few 
days tbe Democrat has been asked the 
question, "What's tbe cause of all this 
war?" Frankly, we don't know. Who 
does? 
Maine News No tea. 
The War Department has detailed 
Lient. Frank S. Clark, U. S. Coast Ar- 
tillery, as professor of military science 
and tactics at University of Maine, to 
succeed Lleot. Ralph R. Glass. Lient. 
Clark is a graduate of Norwich Univer- 
sity In tbe class of 1008. He waa ap- 
pointed second lieutenant in the Coast 
Artillery in 190Θ and promoted to first 
lieutenant two years later. 
A porcupine bunt In the heart of tbe 
village is tbe latest for Dexter. One of 
thsae prickly animals made Its appear- 
ance on Zlon's Hill several days ago and 
appeared to feel at home. It apparently 
oared little for the company and ducked 
out of sight when a man or woman ap- 
peared on the scene. A porcupine bunt 
was, however, organized by some of 
tboee residents of tbe bill who are early 
risers and tbe au Illy creature waa cap- 
tared and killed Wednesday morning. | 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Part· IUU» 
■_""Ι«Β?ΒΜί& 
TSSSiS *£*. 
! euhmb £Ά 
Liuyr^uwtod tobep^1· Mia* Florence Bogardu· ot J*rt.ycT is the gue«t of her moot, Mr·. N. A  Cu 
00 AtTbe next entertainment of the Uni- 
venial»t Circle, on Friday, ^®21it,^he play" "Dot, the Miner'· Daughter, will
"•ΐί^ΪΜώ. β. «"■•"."'S; „,d Mrs. Ρ·»oie "'if"" ° I 
and tea will be in charge of the ΜΐΜβ· 
Potter, Burcbfield and Wein?'|^ck an(j party will be given at three ο clo  
tbe tea at five o'clock^ ^ 
T. Case, E»q of New York, joined the | 
family at their summer home in th ■ j 
X-ïSS. tb«. SIM Academy H»H | b°,bl, eatertaluad by tb. A.t^·· rial Party RlT.o b, Jo.i.b Alla» aW*
bv Mr·. Hannibal HawKin· «»« 
several other type· of New ie "· 
acter of ye olden time. Mr·. Kate nam 
mood and Mr. Alfred Ε Moree in the 
sur part· had very able «apport from 
the other member· o! .V^th^dKlogue tbe coetumee a· wel1"' 
thatiepaet 
kilReT John B. Dlman, of Newport, R. 
1 is the gueet of hi· «ister, Mua L®®iee 
Diman, in thi. village 0«j.Sunday after- noon Mr. Diman conducted a wel at 
tended Episcopal service at the I mver 
saliat cburcb. 
Paris At the annual meeting of the ri· 
Hill Country Club held Saturday after 
noon at the club house the following ο 
cers were elected: 
t'rvrtdent-Admlral Henry Lyon. 
Treaeurer-^tteorge M. Atwoou. 
Secretary—Helen K. Cole. 
George Director*— Admiral H. W. Lyon, » t
P. Staple» and Mr. Oeorge Lunt 
Following the annual meeting Mr·. 
Snow gave a tea at the club house that 
η roved a most successful and enjoyable 
affair. She wa· assisted by Mi·· C°°Per· 
Mrs. Dana Kate·, Mrs. Frederick Estes 
and Mi*· Estes, of Brookline, Ma··., are 
guests at the Hubbard House. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stanley, Mr. an 
Mrs. George P. Stanley, Mr·. D. 
Stoweli and Misa lone[ Harlow of Dix- tield were at Paris Hill bunday. 
Mies Harriet A. Shaw, of Boston isthe 
gueet of Miss Julia C. Snow at Old Cor- 
b- boon '■",Τώ b.r. lor U)· aalaty 
Marion Hallett, who are traveling in 
Europe and were due in \ ienna *hout a 
week ago. A cable from them under 
date of the 7th report· that they were in 
^Mrand Mrs. A. C. Edwards, of Ham- 
adan. Central Persia, are 
Mr. Charles L. Case and family »t thrtj summer home here. Mr· Edwards will 
be remembered by many friend· ·· for- 
merly M.ss Clara Case. Thi· » her finit 
visit since her marriage which occurred 
here five year· ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler £*j|"d'u°f Boston, are guests at Loren B.Merrill s, 
.arriving l>ere on Monday of this we«k. 
Mr. and Mm. J. S. Cordan of W^hmg ton, D. C., are gueets of Admiral an 
Mrs. Kimball at "Old Br»ck. 
ureenwooo. 
The thunder and bail shower of the 
sea8on, thus far, passed over Sunday af- 
•eruooo. It began to thuoder far away 
before noon, and continued at intervals 
for several boors, still growing in vol- 
ume, when the shower arrived and gave 
us a downpour, but of brief duration. A 
few miles to the south no raio fell, while 
in the north it came in a downponr, ac- 
companied by hail, which seriously 
iujured the crops. Far her east the light- 
ning is said to bave burned one set of 
ouildiogs and a pile of pulp wood. 
Ernest Brooke is hard at work in the 
bakery business at Norway, and each al- 
ternate Sunday he comes up to see his 
folks a few hours, and hi· little boy Carl 
in particular. Last Sunday he made us 
a friendly call, in the meantime giving 
quite an idea of the labor involved in 
that kind of business. Mr. Brooks has 
a man with bim, and still tbey are so 
rushed at times as to need another. 
The hay harvest is ended with some, 
while others will not get through before 
the middle of the mohth. 
Warren Brooks got tired last winter of 
shoveling bis wood oat of the snow, and 
a path to the well, and is now building a 
shed sufficient for both purposes, and 
later on will tlnd his time and money 
well expended. 
James Ring has built a garage for his 
auto, and Thursday evening be dedicated 
it by inviting in the juveniles and pos- 
sibly a few older ones. Bananas, ice 
cream and other good things were served 
to the satisfying.of the inner man, and a 
good time was enjoyed as the result. 
Some who finished haying last week 
have gone to cutting bushes beside the 
road, which was very much needed since 
some of them had made such an unusual 
growth as nearly to meet overhead. 
Since the Cape Cod canal was finished, 
some one has informed the people there 
that they were now living on au island. 
That is all correct, and equally true to 
say that millions of people here are liv- 
ing on an island just the same; only not 
quite so conspicuous. 
Now let's see. The river St. Lawrence 
bounds the north part, the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence the east, the Atlantic Ocean 
the south, and the Hudson River the 
west, including Lake Cbamplain. Thus 
it will be seen that this island includes 
much land in addition to New England; 
but it requires it all to form the island. 
Ever look at it in that light? 
East Bethel. 
C. M. Kimball visited Portland on 
business Tuesday, Aug. 4. 
Albert Swan was the guest of friends 
in Portland Sunday, Aug. 2d. 
Miss Rillss Bartlett of Litchfield la the 
guest of her sister, Mr*. Etta Bean, for 
their usual vacation. 
Laurence Kimball of Bethel Oill re- 
cently visited relatives here. 
Albert Swan has returned to Oxford, 
driving team for Z. W. Bartlett. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Gaw and little son 
of Cambridge, Mass., are spending the 
month of August with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Bartlett. 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Coolidge visited 
his mother at the home of bis brother, 
Edgar Coolidge, Aug. 2d, it being her 
S6th birthday. 
North Waterford. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Asbory and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Snell of Beverly, Mass., 
are stopping at Ward's cottage for a 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Mclntlre are at 
Pine Lodge for a week. 
Dr. C. M. Coolidge, who has been 
quite sick, Is some better. 
Ed Rawaon and family from Mechanic 
Falls were guests at Flint's recently. 
Nathan Brackett and family, who have 
been stopping at the Playhouse a num- 
ber of weeks, bave gone to Old Orchard. 
Mise Sadie Rowe la attending a som- 
mer school at Presque Isle. 
Mrs. Lincoln Holmes of Norway 
stayed at John McAllister's Wednesday 
night, and call on other frleada here. 
Daniel White of Paris is «topping at 
Ernest McGray's. 
Norway Lake. 
Mrs. Lydia A. Titcomb Is stopping a 
while with her daughter, Mrs. Chester 
A. Flint. 
Carltoa Jordan of Good Will Farm la 
spending a month with relatives here. 
Alton Froat of Portland la spending a 
few days with his parents here. He baa 
a friend with him. 
Dexter Flint baa been il! for a week 
or more. 
BUM. 
Soldi;, Aug. 2, Bethel bad Ite share 
of th· electrical atorm that extended over 
different pert· of the etate. The hem of 
Mrt. Ο. M. Mason na «track by light- 
ning, tod lever*! people In that part of 
the village received qnlte a ebook. For- 
tunately the lightning passed out of the 
etable without letting fire. 
Several of the people from thii town 
vlaited Old Orchard Sunday. 
Mr. and Mre. F. P. Chandler of Auburn 
vlilted their daughters, who are spend- 
ing a short time with their grandparents. 
Monday Mrs. F. E. Purington returned 
from a two weeks' visit with relativee In 
Yarmouth and Bath. 
Tuesday Miss Iaabel Shirley gave an 
intereating talk at Garland Chapel. 
This being the regular meeting of the 
W. C. T. U., the Union Invited members 
of all the women's clubs and organiza- 
tions to come and hear Miss Shirley give 
a talk upon Parliamentary Law and 
Usages. A good number were present, 
in fact, every organisation was repre- 
sented. Miss Shirley hu very kindly 
consented to give another talk Tuesday, 
Aug. 18th. 
Mrs. F. S. Chandler went to Yarmouth 
Wednesday to spend a few daya with her 
daughter, Mra. W. A. Bunting, and fam- 
ily. 
The members of the Eastern Star were 
well represented at the field day at Bry- 
ant Pond Wednesday. 
Brown Poat and Belief Corp· were 
repreaented at the Patriotic Aaaociation 
meeting at Sooth Parla Wedneaday. 
Miaa Lucy Fox la entertaining her 
couain and daughter from Utah. 
The Ladies' Club will bold tbe annual 
mid summer fair and mpper at Garland 
Chapel Tburiday afternoon, Aug. 13tb. 
Tbe ladies have prepared fancy and uie- 
ful articles for tale, and home-made 
candy and ice cream will be for aale dur- 
ing the afternoon. 
Harold Way of Portland vlaited frienda 
in Bethel Sunday. 
The remaios of Mrs. Ellen Wormell 
were brought to Bethel for burial laat 
Monday. 
middle intkbvalb. 
Correction from last week: Born in 
Readaboro, Y t., to the wife of F. E. 
Harvey, a ion. 
More parties from South Bethel en 
route to tbe blueberry fielda or pine 
wooda. 
A young fellow, age 19, Albert Page, 
called here recently looking for work 
with no money. Said he had amoked 
tobacco lince he was five years of sge. 
Wbo is tbe good Samaritan that will give 
bim a home and help bim to be a man? 
Methel Packard called here Monday. 
Her father, H. A. Packard, haa employ- 
ment in Portlaod as nurse. He can put 
his band to almost any kind of useful 
work. 
Reading of tbe deatb of our beloved 
teacher and friend, G. M. Bodge, take* 
us back to pleasant scenes at Gould's 
Academy in tbe seventies. We remem- 
ber Abbie J. Wight well, who waa one of 
hia students with the writer. Here ia a 
verse she wrote in my book of auto- 
graphs In 1871, while at Gould's 
Academy: 
That life Is long that answers life's great end. 
May your life be long and happy Is the wish 
of your schoolmate and friend. 
abbie J. Wight. 
Bethel, April 12.1871. 
Although 43 years have passed we re- 
member as but yesterday the happy face 
of tbe teacher and scholars, with whom 
we associated, and we missed one good 
offer from tbe teacber to go with bim as 
bis assistant teacher when he left Bethel. 
Mrs. Harry Brooks aod daughter have 
returned to Dorchester, Mass. 
Frank Abbott bas finished haying for 
A. M. Bean. 
George Osgood bas been helping Will 
Guntber get some bay. Mr. Guntber 
has been baying for C. L. Sanborn. 
Elmer Trask bought the standing 
grass on Maple and Pine Farm, owned 
by Ellen P. Kimball. 
Blanche Kimball takes care of her 
garden, and her potatoes and vegetables 
look well. She is hauling up wood and 
sometimes saws it when help is scarce. 
Mrs A. R Foster, daughter, and Mrs. 
Wilkinson of Dorchester, Mass., are at 
Pinecroft Cottage, their summer home. 
Lawrence Gilbert of Livermore Falls 
is at the Tapiey Kimball cottage with 
relativee 
West Bethel. 
"Oh, she goes to the camp meeting 
And she mixes with the crowd, 
Giving ministers a greeting. 
Ana slnglug hymns quite loud. 
Ah, the words so sweet she'll render, 
Her alto's quite a treat, 
That you think that one so tender 
Should seek tbe anxious seat. 
The grand notes of tbe chorus 
'What will the harvest be?' 
Float on each cloud that's o'er as, 
In measure clear and free. 
A last her thoughts will wander 
From old camp meeting bills; 
And she cannot nelp but ponder 
Ovir silks and lace and frills. 
'Ab. her heart to heaven Is winging', 
Say the good folks. In great glee; 
And she jolnetb In tbe elnglng: 
'What will winter fashions oe?' " 
Clouda and sunshine. 
Gardens are looking âne. 
Blueberries are quite plentiful. 
A large amount of good bay was gath- 
ered In last week. 
Sewell J. Walker and son are baying 
for Horace E. Walker. 
Miss Edith A. Briggs of Norway is via· 
iting relatives and friends In this village. 
Mrs. Mary A. Lapbam haa been spend- 
ing a week at her home In Oxford. 
The post office bas been moved from 
the Dennison store to the Douglass store. 
Rev. Henry Crane will soon preach hia 
last sermon here, and go back to bis col- 
lege studies. 
Misses Dorothy and Doris Goodnow of 
Gorham, Ν. H., are visiting their grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Goodnow. 
Rev. P. C. Beman of Wakefield, 
Mass., is spending a happy vacation with 
W. A. Parwell and family. 
During a heavy shower Sunday even- 
ing, the 2d, lightning struck a large 
shade tree within fifty feet of the house 
of E. R. Briggs. 
Miss Ada Far well, after a vacation and 
rest with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
gar Farwell, has returned to Auburn, 
lod. 
Elbert R. Briggs, our new postmaster, 
has bought a nicely arranged counter 
cabinet, and moved into bis new office 
last week. 
East Brownfleld. 
The Congregational Circle held its aale 
on Wednesday. It was a success, and 
the tables were well patronized. There 
was a musical entertainment by local 
talent, and an hour of moving pictures 
by the Meaerve brothers, in the evening. 
On Tuesday Mrs. A. F. Johnson aod 
Mrs. G. M. Sanborn motored to Bridgton 
and attended the concert by the Saco 
Valley Musical Association in the even- 
ing. An auto party from the Uberty 
Hotel also attended the concert. It waa 
very fine. 
Wednesday the Clements and the Mar- 
stone, an auto party in the car of the 
Uberty, attended Old Home day at 
Bridgton. 
Miss Fuller, the Bible Society mission- 
ary, has been at the Uberty for a aecond 
week. She baa now covered tbe town. 
Wallace Clement has been ber driver 
this week. 
Mrs. Wakefield haa been at tbe Stick- 
ney farm a few daya. 
Hiram the 12th ia now in mind. 
Dickvale. 
Sylvester Searlea and son are haying 
on tbe Ε. T. Abbott place. 
Ira B. Wing ia over from Redding har- 
vesting the bay crop on his home place. 
R. S. Tracy haa loat hia Alolayone 
brood mare. He found ber dead In tbe 
paature. 
Berries are very plentiful. 
A. C. Hammond ia exchanging work 
with Erneat Andrews. 
H. E. Bowker, who haa been at work 
for J. G. and R. J. Tyler, ia now cutting 
his own grau. 
West Buckfleld. 
Misa Panllne Fiagg of Portland has 
been at W. L. Fogg's and John Smith's 
this week. 
Mrs. Harry Buck, who haa been work- 
ing for Mrs. G. C. Frost at Bockfield, 
returned borne Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hall attended 
grange at Hebron Wednesday. 
Mrs. Inez Spanlding ia taking order· 
for tailor-made salts, dresses and skirts, 
also ooats. 
Philip Keens, who has worked a year 
and a half for Harry Bock, goes home 
this week. 
Gerald Brigga le working for Herbert 
Bowman in Hebron. 
Waat Parte. 
Miaa Edith B. Jordan of Brldaton, who 
teach·· la CohMMt, Vim., ha· neen the 
guest daring the week of Mr·. Frank L 
Willi· aad Mrs. F. X. Wheeler. Miss 
Jordan returned home Sandaj In Dr. 
Wheeler'· new Bolek automobile. 
Mr·. Alio· H. Ford wa* at home from 
Falmoatb Forealde Monday, and wa· the 
guest at dinner of Mrs. Frank Willi·. 
Mi·· Winifred Willi· of Lewlaton waa 
the week-end go est of her oncle, Lor- 
raine F. Willi·, and family. 
Mr. and Mr·. E. J. Mann, Lewi· M. 
Mann and Mrs. Maud Mann took an auto 
trip to Portland Thursday. Mrs. Lewis 
Mann accompanied them as far as Poland 
Spring. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dunham are vis- 
iting Mr. H. B. Dunham and family at 
their summer home at Ognnqult. 
Mrs. Martha Day Dunham is spending 
several weeks with her son, Bert Dsy. 
Mrs. Bert Day Is visiting friends at 
Gorham, Ν. H. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Ridlon, Mrs. Ada Barden, Mrs. 8. 
R. Johnson, Mrs. F. H. Hill, Mrs. C. E. 
Stearns and Mr. and Mrs. Will Stearns 
attended the Eastern Star pionlo at Bry- 
ant Pond Wednesday. 
Mrs. S. T. White Is enjoying a vacation 
at Ocean Park. 
Harold Porter and Arthur have re- 
cently enjoyed an auto trip to Ooean 
Park. 
Mrs. Lynn Rowe recently spent a week 
in Portland with relatives and friends. 
The new bungalow on Pioneer Street 
which L. C. Bates is building to rent is 
nearlng completion, and is a pretty and 
attractive building. 
Misses Alice Barden, Mildred Davis, 
Eva Tuoker and Ida Webb are at Ferry 
Beach with Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Ball. 
Mrs. Lucy Judklns Dearborn and Mrs. 
Cora Brown of Rumford Falls are guests 
in town. 
TBAP COBNER. 
Miss Mary Stearns, who has been to 
Newry visiting, has returned home. 
Arthur Flavin baa returned home from 
Ocean Park. 
Misses Ida Ross and Doris Field, who 
made a week-end visit, have returned to 
Locke's Mills. 
Mrs. M. D. Foss, Mrs. Field, Ruth 
Field and Arthur Flavin were at South 
Parla and Norway Friday. 
Scott Merrill of Norway la making 
apple barrels here, and boards at Mr. 
Turpel's. 
Hebron. 
The campfire of Z. L. Packard W. R. 
C. Friday, July Slat, was a very enjoya- 
ble affair. A large number of invited 
guests were present, and a bountiful din- 
ner was served to about 100. Rev. Dr. 
Tilden welcomed the guests and intro- 
duced the speaker, Hon. Jesse M. Lib· 
by from Mechanic Falls, who gave a 
pleasing address. A farce was given, 
"Mrs. Willis' Will," and ainging of pa- 
triotic hymns and songs. Altogether the 
day was a success. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlett and son 
Fred are visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Bartlett. 
H. K. Stearns and Miss Chase went to 
Mr. Stearns' camp Friday, and returned 
Sunday, bringing Drew home with them. 
Miss Hazel Donham and Mlas Pope will 
come later. While there Mies Chase 
caught two large trout, her first attempt 
at fishing. Our thsnks are due Mr. 
Stearns for a fish dinner. 
We are glad to report that Dr. Mar- 
shall bas fully recovered from bis serious 
mishap of last wtek and la now out as 
usual. 
Mrs. Carrie Cantello is visiting friends 
in Massachusetts. 
Professor Sargent, Mrs. Sargent, Mr·. 
Scribner and daughter are at Rangeley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hylan and little 
son, Miss Hylan and Mlas Beulab Hutch- 
inson are at H. K. Stearns1 camp at 
Rangeley this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bumpus are at 
their camp at Matthews Pond, and enter- 
tained friends Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Cushman of 
Auburn were the guesta of bis brother, 
Fred Cushman, on Wednesday. 
The Fruit Growers1 Association held a 
field day Thursday on the grounds of 
Mr. Cummings and Mr. Sawyer. 
Professor M. C. Joy and Wm. E. At- 
wood got home from their White Moun- 
tain walking tour Tuesday night. Mr. 
Joy will join his wife at Old Orchard, 
where ahe has been for a few days. 
Locke's Mills. 
George Waterhouse, formerly of this 
place, but now of South Paris, was in 
town Tuesday calling on friends. 
Mrs. Abbie Trask spent Sunday in 
Gorham, Ν. H., the guest of her brother, 
Λ » D»kk. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Vaugban and 
family, Dr. and Mrs. Valleodar of Berlin, 
Ν. Β are entertaining a party of friends 
from Indiana at "Camp Echo." 
Mias Jean Partridge of Boston returned 
borne Saturday. She baa made many 
friend· during her atay here, who will be 
glad to welcome her neat summer. 
Frank Lang and family and Mies Edith 
Croa· of Portland are at "Island Cottage" 
for two weeka. 
Mr. and Mra. Leslie Abbott and two 
children of Bryant Pond are the gueata 
of Mrs. Abbott's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Q. L. Cushman, at "Lakeview Cottage." 
Mra. Frank Hatborne, who ia at the 
Central Maine General Hospital in Lew- 
iaton. for treatment, ia improving. 
Willia Adama, wife and eon, of Port- 
land, are at "Camp Comfort." 
A terrific bail atorm paaaed over tbia 
place Sunday afternoon, doing consider- 
able damage to the crops. 
North Buckfleld. 
Mr. and Mra. J. F. Turner were in 
Rumford Wedneaday. 
M. A. Sturtevant, diatrlot superintend- 
ent of schools at South Royalton, Vt., is 
in town. 
Mrs. K. R. Buck bas returned to her 
home in Brighton, Mass. 
Mrs. Frank Davis Is with Mrs. J. E. 
Maybew again after her vacation. 
Wllkins & Beaaey with a large orew 
have cut the hay on the Col. White farm. 
Mr. and Mra. Frank Turner have been 
visiting her parente, Mr. and Mra. C. B. 
Keene. 
W. C. Clapp of Salem, Maaa., was in 
(be place reoently. 
The dance at John Gerrlsh's barn was 
well attended. 
Mra. R. B. Rogera and two boya of 
Boaton, Mass., are expected soon to 
board with Mrs. Isabel! Swallow. 
East Sumner. 
We have received a oard stating that 
the annual reunion of the Twenty-third 
Maine Regiment will occur at Lake 
Grove, East Auburn, on Tuesday, the 
18th of August. 
By the kindness of R. G. Stephen·, we 
(Slocum and wife) were given a most 
pleasant and easy auto ride to Canton on 
Saturday, Aug. 1st, and were the guests 
of C. B. Heald and family over Sunday. 
It was nearly a year since Mrs. Robinson 
bad been able to leave town. Of late she 
baa much improved in health. 
Erneat, son of Mra. Lizzie Irish, is 
spending his vacation with hie mother at 
Mrs. Rebecca Russell's. 
Mrs. Lizzie Hanson of Lynn, Mus., Is 
visiting friends and relative· in this 
vicinity. 
A lady is in town in the interest of the 
Bible Sooiety, and ia making a oanvasa 
of the place. 
The haying season atill lingers, aa the 
weather has been very unfavorable for 
making hay. 
OHead. 
Mra. Minnie Wilson tu In Gorham, 
Ν. H., last Monday to visit relatives. 
John Riohardaon and family were in 
Portland last 8unday. 
Fred Wheeler of Berlin, Ν. H., was in 
town reoently. 
Mra. Arthur Robertson was a recent 
gueat in town. 
Mra. Florence Bryant was in Gorham, 
Ν. H., last Monday. 
Perley Bennett and Goodwin Cole re- 
turned home laat week. 
North Piarto. 
L. J. Abbott was thrown from ahorse 
laat week, and bla back was quite badly 
hurt. 
Misa Sybil Abbott of Atlanta, Ga., and 
her aister, Mra. Ella 8tearna of Hamil- 
ton, N. T., visited at A J. Abbott's laat 
week. 
Several men are now setting up apple < 
barrels at Brown A Wheeler'a mill. 11 
Misa Nellie Webb enjoyed a week's va-1 < 
oatlon at home reoently. i, 
BockfMtf. 
Miss Allôe Allen, who btt been with 
her aunt, Mr·. Nellie Alden, In Portland, 
for η week, returned Saturday. 
Mr*. Austin Hobart, formerly Miu 
Moll le Gardner of this town, end now of 
Chloago, wu the guest of Mr. end Mrs. 
E. L. Gardner ibis week. 
The Oxford County Blacksmith·' As- 
sociation met here Saturday night with 
a good number present. 
Ο. E. Waite and wife entertained Mrs. 
Walte'e brother, William Bancroft, and 
wife, of Mechanic Falls, Sunday. 
Evening Star Lodge of Masons worked 
the Entered Apprentice degree on one 
candidate Monday night. 
0. P. Olle and family and Mrs. S. B. 
Harlow are spending the week at Camp 
Gile, Bear Pond. Mrs. Dyer Is in the 
stores- 
Alton Jacob· of South Paris has been 
here with his parents for a week. 
Mrs. John Dillon and Ruth Porteous 
of Boston have been with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Kiske for a week. 
Mrs. Charles Jewett and son Philip of 
South Portland have been with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Holland the past week. 
Miss Amy Sbaw arrived home from 
her European trip Tuesday afternoon, 
having been fortunate in starting before 
the ruab caused by the war. 
Miss Josie Shaw attended the wedding 
of her niece, Miss Lura Morrill, In Sum- 
ner, Monday afternoon, to Mr. Wilbur R. 
Swan of South Paris. Miss Morrill was 
a graduate of Buckfield High School, 
class of 1912, and has many friends here. 
Their home will be in South Paris. 
The Baptist Sunday achool bad a pic- 
nic at Llbby's Grove Wednesday. Games 
and sporta kept everybody busy, and a 
good day's outing was enjoyed by a large 
number of people In this most beautiful 
spat. 
The party who made the trip to St. 
Albans, Vt., last week, returned Tues- 
day, having enjoyed a fine outing. 
P. A. Taylor end wife went to Boston 
Friday by auto, and will return with 
guests. 
Postmaster Newton and wife and Dr. 
Marston and family are at Hlgglns Beach 
for a week. Storer Cole Is assisting in 
the office. 
Miss Mildred Foulds of Boston is the 
guest of Frank Berry. 
Miss Gertrude Merry of Auburn bas 
been with Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rtcker 
•ioce Friday. 
A. A. Mitchell resumed work Monday, 
after having been laid aside from an op- 
eration. 
Miis Ssrsh Barrett was the guest of 
Mr*. Emma Barrett of Sumner Friday. 
Congreasmao McGillicuddy spoke at 
Grange Hall Monday afternoon at 3. 
o'clock, on the iaaues of the csmpaign. 
Bryant's Pond. 
The old boiler at the corn shop is being 
taken out, and a new one will be installed 
before the canning season opena. 
Harry Page bas moved bis family to 
South Paris, where he and Mrs. Page 
will be employed in the toy shop. 
There was a reunion of the defend- 
ants of Samuel Bryant, Fridsy, at the 
home of Amos S. Bryant. It waa an en- 
joyable meeting for Mr. Bryant, who baa 
been confined to hia room moat of the 
time for several weeks. A number were 
present to enjoy the day, several coming 
from out of the state. 
Archie D. Felt is in Portland, where 
he has an engagement with the orchestra 
at the Jefferson. 
Dana C. Whitman of Saco waa In town 
Sunday, and called upon bis uncle, Amos 
Bryant. 
A public reception was given Mr. and 
Mra. Ralph M. Bacon at Grange Hall, 
Saturday evening. 
Carlton Perkins of North Beverly i« in 
town and at present staying with his 
aunt, Mrs. Mabel Rowe. 
Waterford. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lord and Mrs. Eliz- 
abeth Edgerly have gone to South Paris 
to the home of their mother, Mrs. Ellen 
Blake. Mr. and Mrs. Lord were to re- 
turn to Beverly, Mass., the first of Au- 
guat. 
Seneca Jacobaon haa gone to Quincy, 
Mass., to work. 
L. E. Abbott was in Albany one day 
last week on business, 
Solomon Jacobson bas got home. He 
waa in Portland and Lewiston while 
away. He started out to see the world, 
but got homesick and came back. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Abbott and Mra. P. 
A. Ripley were over to George Haskell's 
blueberrying, where tbey found an abun- 
dance. 
We are glad to hear that Matt Davitt 
is gaining in the hospital, and hopes for 
a speedy recovery. 
Sumner. 
W. Ε. Bowker has sold hi· oxen to 
Moses Young of Hartford. 
Mis· Belle Âmes of South Paris ie 
visiting relatives in this place. 
Fred Thompson it not so well. 
Mrs. Lydia Willey and daughter Edith 
of Cambridge, Mass., are visiting rela- 
tives here. 
Mrs. Hattie Abbott of Massachusetts 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Carl Ab- 
bott. 
W. L. Dyer and family are visiting at 
Carl Abbott'·. 
Willie Bowker baa aold bit oxen to 
Moiea Young. 
Mrs. Lydia Willey and daughter Edith 
of Cambridge are visiting relatives in 
town. 
Misa Belle Ames of South Paris is 
visiting her cousins, Myrtle and Laura 
Bowker. 
J. O. Hersey of Auburn was in town 
the first of the week. 
Thomas Peters and wife of Portland 
have been spending a few days with Κ 
W. Spaulding and family. 
Fred Thompson remains about the 
same. 
About the State. 
The safe at the Gorham post office was 
blown early Wednesday morning, but 
the burglars were frightened away before 
they could secure their booty. 
Some 40 students from Maine are at 
Columbia University for the summer 
session. Nearly all are engaged in school 
work In Maine. A "Maine club" has 
been formed, of which J. W. Taylor of 
Augusta, is president, and Miss Lila 
Stevena of Portland, secretary. 
It may seem rather early for lumber- 
ing crews to go into the woods at this 
time, but as a matter of fact the first 
crew for the season of 1014, left Bangor 
for Phillips Lake a few days aince. 
There were 92 men in the assortment 
and they traveled In a special car. 
Geo. M. Hutchlns, aged 18, was shot 
and killed by bia friend Wilbnr Judkins, 
also aged 18, while they were scuffling 
over a revolver at North Belgrade Mon- 
day. After an investigation tbe coroner 
decided there waa no malicious intent 
and that an Inquest was not necessary. 
A fortunate escape was that of tbe 
North German Lloyd liner Kronprinzes- 
sin Cecilie, which, leaving New York be- 
fore the outbreak of tbe European war, 
was turned back by wireless when only 
a few hundred milea from the English 
coast, and made her way into port at Bar 
Harbor early Tueaday morning. Tbe 
steamer bad on board nearly eleven mil- 
lions in gold and a millioo in silver, be- 
side· · value In herself of about five 
millions. Quite a portion of her paaaen· 
gera were Amerloana. 
John H. Savage of Skowhegan baa in- 
troduced a new faotor in hia farming 
operation·. He ha· oaed hi· automobile 
touring car to mow bis grass, and one 
day he mowed In three and one-half 
hours 10 aoree. The mowing machine 
of the ordinary type waa hitched to the 
rear axle of tbe oar much tbe aaaae as a 
road machine ia bitched to· a tractor 
engine. He was able to rnn the rigging 
at tbe rate of five milea an hour through 
gYaaa that yielded two tons of hay to the 
aore. Mr. Savage plans to use the 
machine for plowing this fall, using the 
lowest gear. He waa able to mow the 
Rraaa on aecond gear. 
Why are we selling men's and boys' 
lummer aulU, odd trouaer·, straws bats, 
to oheap? Because we want to close 
them out. We don't want to sell you 
this year'· goods next year. You can 
tave good money now. Read oat ad. 
Dome and aee us. F. H. Noyes Co. 
«I wish 1 mk14 Impress ηρ·η χον 
alatb to wm· way th· »«M«Uy of 
pajrtof attullM to th· little thtogs la | 
usirtt»· with nU wwk."'-CMif tn- 
K—w SmrgmtetiteUrQadmmmiHe*. j 
Fisherman'· Luok. 
No on· can have done much flehimj 
without reallxlug that there la an In 
solvable mystery—In fact, there art 
■•▼era] Insolvable mysteries—connect 
ed with "flaherman's luck." 
For example, if two men sit in oppo 
site ends of a boat and use precise!; 
the same tackle, bait, etc., and art 
fishing with equal skill, one of tbem 
will catch a dosen fish, while the otbei 
won't bave a bite. They change 
places and perhaps change rods. The 
lucky man still catches, the unlucky 
one doesn't 
Some men will have abnormal luck 
some days, and at other times they 
can giet "nary a bite." Why can some 
men step forward. Jab any old kind 
of bait on a book, fling it carelessly 
into the water and draw up a mess of 
big fish, while others, fishing scientifi- 
cally, can't even catch a minnow? We 
are told that there is a reason for 
everything—a logical explanation that 
can be found. 
Who will step modestly forward and 
explain that world old mystery known 
aa "flaherman's luck?" Will any of 
oar readers?—Philadelphia Press. 
Raised a Doubt. 
Servant (rebuked for brleglng In a 
dirty cup)—Funny thing, mum: I al- 
ways seem to lilt upon this one when 
you have cotupuny.—London Punch. 
Poor In Pocket. 
'Indeed, sir, you are a very poor la- 
dles' tailor." 
"I know, ma'am, but I wouldn't be 
if all you customers paid my bills."— 
Baltimore American. 
Nature Slips a Cog. 
There is a screw loose in the eter- 
nal fitness of things when α man wfco· 
wears a wig has to shave every morn- 
ing.—Chicago News. 
Corruption will never want α pre- 
tense.—Ca to. 
r 
CLEARANCE SALE OF 
HEN'S SUMMER SUITS 
This is the time of year when we clean 
up our suit stock to make room for the fall 
styles. You have an opportunity now to 
purchase the finest clothes at quite a saving 
over former prices. 
Men's $25 Summer Suits for 
Men's 22 Summer Suits for 
Men's 20 Summer Suits for 
Men's 18 Summer Suits for 
Men's 15 Summer Suits for 
Men's 12 Summer suits for 
Men's 10 Summer Suits for 
$20.00 
16.00 
16.00 
14.00 
12.00 
10.00 
7.50 
H. B. Foster Co. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
C*pjrrlglkl Hart Schaifacr St Mir» 
U;-.lll\Hilki) Ί li 
Wr, and Wry. Newlywed, 
Save up For a Home ! 
JUST 
a word to the NEWIYWEDS. D?ar friends, we don't want to 
FEEACH to you, but we do wish to say SIMPLY and EMPHAT- 
ICALLY. "BEGIN SAVING FOR YOUR HOME NOW!" It's 
not EASY, we know. The first years of your new life require most of 
your money, which perhaps does not come to you as plentifully as it will 
later. But «ave NOW. DON'T WAIT. It'll make you HAPPY. 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of 9500 and over, 
on even 
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
ParisTrust Company 
south PARIS 
OUR 
GUARANTEE 
With the goods we sell, we wive you a guaranty 
that the article comes up to every particular of our 
recommendation. If for any unseen reason it does not, 
please return it and get your money back. Whatever 
we tell you about an article is right, and our recom·. 
mendation means a guaranv which precludes any un- 
satisfactory service or any dissatisfaction with the 
goods. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
31 Market Square, South Paris 
MID SUmriER 
REDUCTION SALE 
of Men's and Women's Oxfords 
at greatly reduced prices. 
Men's Black and Tan Oxfords $4.60 value for $3.50. 
Women's Patent Gun Metal and Tan Button and 
Lace Oxfords $4.00 value for $3.00. 
Odd lots of Men's and Women's Oxfords at about 
half price. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Chickens, Ducks and Geese 
Barred Rock Chickens, hatched in April And May from heavy laying «train. 
Everlasting layer·—White Pekln Ducks—mammoth variety. Must be told at 
once. 
Breeding trio—Mammoth Toulouse Geese, one year old, all prize winner·. 
CATHERINE G. BRIGGS, 
WESTERN AVENUB, .... SOUTH PARIS. 
CASTORIA For Infants and ChidrM. 
Tk· KW Ym Jan Ahrays Biugki (&&Z76Ù&U 
» 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO 
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince 
Our Anniversary Sale 
Continues To=Day 
To offer the same exceptional values it did 
the day it opened. 
You have until closing time Mon 
day night for savings on many oi 
the articles advertised in this sale. 
For full particulars pertaining to 
this sale see last week's "ad" and 
dodgers. 
TAILORED SUITS OF WOOL MATERIAL, none 
more than half price, some of them less. 
COATS OF WOOL MATERIAL, many of them half 
price and less. 
WOMEN'S FANCY SILK, NET AND LAC 
WAISTS reduced to half price. 
LINGERIE WAISTS, priced 79c, 95c, $1 
$1.75, formerly 9SC, $1.50, $1.95 and $2.50. 
WASHABLE DRESSES in the better grades, al! 
duced to nearly half price. 
CHILDREN'S DRESSES, marked 33 per cent le<s ti 
our regular prices. 
RAIN COATS, all marked down during this sale. 
HOSIERY, KNIT AND MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 
STOCKS at 20 per cent discount during this sale. 
DRESS GOODS AND SILKS, our entire stock of silk, 
wool and colored linen dress goods at 20 per cent discount 
during this sale. 
WASHABLE DRESS FABRICS, all go in at greatly- 
reduced prices, in some ceses only half the actual value is 
asked. 
GINGHAMS, PRINTS and PERCALES, entire stock 
at reduced price during sale. 
WHITE GOODS, all of our figured white waisting 
marked down during sale, one lot of 22 to 29c quality 
priced 15c per yard. 
40 INCH LOCKWOOD COTTON, priced Sc per yard 
during this sale. 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM COTTON, yard wide, fruit 
bleached cotton, priced 9c per yard during sale. 
TABLE LINENS, including Napkins and Tray Cloths, 
all marked down during sale. 
SHEETS, PILLOW C VSES AND BED SPREADS 
at a liberal discount during sale. 
TOWELS, several lots of Turkish Bath Towels and 
Huck Towels put in at reduced pnes during sale. 
PARASOLS, Ladies' and Children's Parasols all put in 
at clean up prices. 
Houskeepers' Safety Valve Fruit Jars 
Small lot of Pints and Quarts left 
Quart Jars ....75c per dozen 
Pint Jars .....69c per do/en 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
HAMMOCKS AT A DISCOUNT 
During the remainder of August we shall sell the 
balance of our hammocks at a discount of 26 per cent 
from regular prices. 
Hammocks that were $1.00 to $7.00 each 
now 76c to $6.26 each. 
A good assortment to select from—there is still a good part «1 
the season that you can use one—Better buy at once. 
We have a few Croquet Sets that we will close out at 25 per 
cent discount. 
-· 
Chas H Howard Co 
The SI ore 
South Paris Maine 
The Oxford Democrat 
Soûtf Paris, Maine, August n, iqm 
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ΟΚΛΝΙ) TBUKft KAIL WAT. 
•Vglnnlug Sept. il, 1913, 
TUAINB LKAVK south PAKIS 
.· ντη Ka*t): 5 38a. m express,dally; 
al. -tally cxcept 9un>la7 ; 4 36 p. πι., 
r, r. -, tally 
West; » *3 a.m., express, dally; 
tally except Sunday ; S Ai p.m.. 
el ·, tally. 
omim 
.'•'itatlonal Church. Rev. A. T. Mc 
Iistor I'reachlng service, 10:4Λ a a. 
hool 11 :« Α Μ.; Ύ P. S. C. Ε. β Λ 
Kventng service 7 Λ0 p. M. ; Church 
-•ling Wednesday evening at 7 :30 κ. M 
it otherwise connected, are cordially In 
4t Church, Rev C. I. Spear. Pastor 
λ y. πχτηΐηκ prayermeetlng 10 :U) A. M. 
-iorvlc»· 10:45 a. m ; Sabbath Schoo 
h pworth League Meeting 6U0 p. M. : 
'-etlng Wednemlay evening 7:30; clas 
< Krlday venlng 7:30. 
-t Church, Rev. E. A. Davis, Pastor 
lav, preaching service lo ts a. Sab. 
lOOl 12 M.; Y. P. S. C. E., 8:15 P. 
icctlng 7 :Oi p. M. ; Wednesday evening 
r service 7:30. Seat· free. All an 
or-allst Church, Rev Cheater Gore Miller. 
Preaching service every Sunday ai 
*. κ. Sunday School at 12 m. Y. P. C. U 
r. * 
aTATKD «ksrt.Nue. 
jk λ M.-Part Lodge, No. 94. Keruia; 
Ing Tuesday < venlng on or before fullmoon. 
>. Ο. K —Mount Vlca l.odge. regular meet· 
h, Thura<tay evenlu of each week.—Aurora 
.tmpmeal, lirai and khlrd Monday evening* 
each month. 
υ of R.—Mount Pletsan Rebekah Lodge, No. 
o. meets second an·1 fourth Fridays of each 
mouth In Od<l Fellows" Hall. 
G. A. R.-W. K. Rlmball Poet. No. 14». meet» 
lr t and third Saturlay evenings of each 
m<>nth. In G. A. R. Hail. 
Wm. K. Kimball Circle, 1.a llée of the G. A 
R, meets flrst and third Saturday evenings of 
eacn month. Id Gran·! Army Hall. 
S. of V —.Joshua L. Chamberlain Caini» meets 
on the flrxi Tuesday night after the full of the 
HOOD. 
P of H.—Paris Grange, mt-ets first and third 
U .nlay of each month, to W ange Hall. 
< >. G. C.— Seeonii and fourth Mondays of 
month. 
K. o. P.—Stony Krook Lodge, No. 181, 
c. on and fourth Wednesday evenings 
b month. 
! Hamlin Lodge. No. 31. meets every 
eveulng at Pythian Hall. 
y and Mr·. Geo. B. Crockett spent a 
qn Crystal, X. EL, last week. 
M. Murcti visited Mr. and Mrs. 
F Ellis at Lynn, Mass last week. 
-••s Irma and Norma Haskell of 
are quests at Mrs. L. A. Hounds'. 
Mice Swan of Lynn, Mass is the 
f her cousin, Mrs. Albert E. Dean. 
ι forget tbe food sale at Miss 
·» store Wednesday at 3 o'clock. 
\ Scott and family spent the 
k of vacation at Falmouth Fore- 
Ella Morse of Minneapolis has 
» cuest at Λ. E. Morse's for a few 
re will be a Good Cheer meeting at 
Γ bayer's Wednesday afternoon at 4 
κ-k. 
\·- .1. I'. Richardson and Miss Doris 
■: are visiting friends at Waterville 
r a week. 
s Old Home Week, as established 
iw, whether specially observed as 
ich r η »t. 
M Î>»rof»>y Keniston bas returned 
πι ί veil, wheie «be has been for 
>me weeks. 
( ηcrete sidewalk has been laid in 
nt >f tbe house of Frank Whittemore 
High Street. 
Mr. aod Mrs. T. S. Barnes and Miss 
η Barnes went Saturday to speed a 
•k in Portland. 
k with the family of her son, Harold 
Thayer, at Old Orchard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Morton are 
'-tiding a week or more at Camp Con· 
>rd, going there Wednesday. 
^baw's Orchestra, five pieces, goes to 
veil village Friday evening this week 
play for a drama and dance. 
Mrs Arvilla Wise went Thursday to 
Vest Bethel for a visit of two weeks to 
aer cousin, Mrs. Norman Sanborn. 
•ieorge W. Haskell and family, who 
have been for some time in Aubnm, bave 
returned to their home on Wheeler Street 
and will remain here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Powers will at 
tend the reunion of the Seventeenth 
Maine, Mr. Powers' old regiment, at 
Loug Island Thursday. 
Fred B. Wiggin and family and Mrs 
Vellie Brickett went Wednesday to Fal 
•uth F ireside, where they are occupy- 
iig a cottage for two weeks. 
"•o. C. Fernal 1 is in Bucktield taking 
:.e place of S, W. Purinton, manager of 
t ie Bucktield Branch of the Paris Trust 
o while Mr. Purintoo is on his vaca- 
tion. 
Mrs. W. A. Porter and son Reginald 
eompanied Mr. and Mre. F. E. Doug- 
*s when they returned to their home 
Hopedale, Mass on Friday, and will 
ike a visit there. 
M iss Abbie Starbird, who has a govern· 
"ι r.t position as stenographer at Wash- 
i: ton, arrived Wednesday afternoon to 
••'id her vacation with her parents, Mr. 
: Mrs. W. S. Starbird. 
λ L. Tubbs, the Main Street grocer, 
made a bargain for the sale of bis 
ness to Harry D. Cole, but the trans 
ν r w 11 not be made until about the tirst 
"•e( tomber. Mr. Tubbe plans to go to 
Kl.irida. 
Nathan A. Chase is here from llion, 
V for his vacation, at A. W. Walk- 
" Mr Walker and Mr. Chase re 
ι■ -Ί Thursday from a trip to Four 
is with a party, where they had 
I'd luck. 
Mr and Mrs. Frederic £. Douglas of 
edale. Mass who have been spend- 
ing most of their vacation in the raouu- 
l'in, were with relatives here a few days 
as: week before returning home. They 
*ere traveling with their motorcar. 
U'm. Κ Kimball Post, G. A. R., and 
Wm. K. Kimball Circle, Ladies of the 
<» A. K, have received an invitation 
fr in Τ A. Roberts Corps of Oxford to a 
amptire on Saturday, the 15th, at Ox- 
ford. Dinner will be served at noon. 
i'ercy Turner and Miss Evangeline 
W >dworth, both of this town, were 
:nited in marriage by Rev. C. I. Spear 
Monday evening at the Methodist par- 
» nage, the single ring service being 
used. Γbev wilt reside io Pari·. 
ν A. T. McWborter and family left 
Siturday. Mr. McWhorter will visit 
'r ods in Palmer and Springfield, Mass., 
r * f- w days, while the rest of the fam 
Co to South Union, where he will 
ari-r join tbem, *nd they will spend the 
rest of the vacation season there. 
W li Stuart and Mr. and Mrs Grinfill 
> u expect to attend the reunion of 
Thirteenth Maine, in which the 
"* served, in Portland on Tuesday. 
er will be served by the Daughters 
•f Veterans at Bos worth Post Hall. Mr. 
! Mrs. (iriutill Stuart plan to spend 
the week in and about Portland. 
4 A Record of Mars Hill arrived here 
Thursday night and joined Mrs. Record 
ai -"0 Miles, who have been with her 
; Menu, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett, 
f>r the past few months. The Records 
are spending the present week at the 
Fairbanks camp at Concord Pond, ac- 
companied by Miss Etbel Crockett. Mr. 
Uecord continues as superintendent of 
schools at Mars Hill and Blaine for the 
coming year, and has rentei a house at 
Mars Hill. 
The party of Paris and Hebron men 
"ho returned Tuesday from a three 
days' tramp over the White Mountains 
'truck it rather thick in point of weather. 
They got only a sprinkle of rain, but 
niade the trip over the range in a thick 
'<>g, and the descent in nearly the same 
thickness, only a few time· getting a 
brief glimpa„ across a ravine, and having 
ο distant view at ·Η. The one break in 
the miat was on the night they were oo 
Mount Washington, when for an hour at 
fcuoser the high peaks cleared, while all 
below was covered with clouds. It was 
t^e best sunset any of the party had ever 
seen. The trip ia a rather strenuous ose, 
hut all are planning to go again. 
LSïrf1**·^»'·0» ot Portland il lat Charles Edward·'. 
I Wm. L. Frothing ham haa been sprnd 
J log a vacation in Baegor. 
James Mason and Bertie Wheeler ar< 
•pending two weeks in Boston. 
Miss Katherine OWeil of Portland ii 
the guest of Miss Josephine Dean. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Taylor and Mlsi 
Wo^'h"?* ΜΓβ· Scott M»™*on ol I o d fords laat week. 
κ«Γ'ν 'Mre" Erneet *■ Swettof Princ« 
St .Îi L* * » *.αβ·ίβ o! hi· P^enta, I Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Swett. 
|„™ere will be * ,ood M,e Grang! Hall next Saturday, and dance in the 
Ievening, with music by Shaw's Orchea- 
Miss Gladys Cobb, who haa a situation 
in Laconia, Ν. H., is spending her vaca- 
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. I carry. 
Charles K. Ripley was at home from 
I Point Anne, Ont., where he is employed. 
IÎ?, the funeral of his father, G. Κ I Kipley. 
Miss Laura Adkins and Mies Phyllis 
Ι *Γβ Gld Orchard, the guests of I Miss Laura Dean at the Minerva, Union 
I Avenue. 
ι Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Morton have been 
I at home from their camp at Shagg Pond 
I for a few daj s, but will return some time 
I this week. 
Mrs. Frank Bray of Haverhill, Mass., 
I is spending a month with Mr. Bray's 
J mother, ilrs. W. 8. Jones, and other rel- iât ives here. 
Mrs. W. T. Merriam and children, who 
I have been visiting relatives here for a 
I few weeks, returned Saturday to their 
I home in Massachusetts. 
I Miss Katherine Morton entertained 
(her class of girls in the Universalist 
Sunday School at a picnic in Ames' 
(•rove Friday afternoon. 
ι About 45 couples attended the dance 
conducted by Howard W. Shaw at 
«.range Flail last Saturday night. Shaw's 
Orchestra of four pieces furnished masic. 
.. 
Mr«d Mrs. A. W. Walker, Miss Eva 
K. Walker, Mrs. Alta Rankin, X. A 
Chase and Miss Priscilla Chase weut Sat- 
Potuf 
* at tbe'r camP S^agg 
Alton C. Wheeler spoke last week in 
the Progressive campaign in several 
places in Lincoln County. This Mon- 
day evening he gives the address in the 
Old Home Week observance at Mechanic 
rails. 
Miss Margaret A. Baker is taking her 
vacation from the office of W. J. Wheeler 
Λ Co. I he present week she is spending 
at her home in Norway, and the two 
weeks following will be spent at the sea 
shore. 
Miss Hattie Dray on the occasion of 
ber birthday entertained a party of about 
a dozen young ladies at her home Fri- 
day evening. A pleasant evening was 
spent, and light refreshments were 
served. 
Mrs. Cora Whittemore, Mrs. Annie 
W heeler and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
S. Mason, and Mr. and Mrs. George B. 
Bennett and daughter Maxine went Sat- 
urday to Bailey Island, where they are 
occupying a cottage. 
The Pbilathea Class of the Baptist 
Sunday School will hold its annual field 
day in Ames' Grove, Tuesday, Aug. 11, 
if pleasant. All members requested to 
be at grove by 10 A. M. If rainy Tues- 
day it will be held next pleasant day. 
It would save considerable confusion 
if the public would remember that what 
has always been known as "Penley's 
Grove" is no longer owned by Mr. Pen- 
ley, but has been purchased by Alton 
Ames, and in the future will be called 
Ames' Grove. 
Advertised letters and cards to South 
Parie p<>et office August 10: 
Mrs. Marten rut Pratt. 
M re. Flora Verrtll. 
Mrs. Ma CarU. 
I.uther A Dana. 
Estate of Amos Flint. 
Mise Margaret Moxc y. 
M1 s Crystal Hamllu. 
Mlae Arvllla Miller. 
Lake Temple, Pythian Sisters, of Nor- 
way, are to bave a picnic «upper at 
Central Park Friday, Aug 14. They 
bave invited Ilamlin Temple to join with 
them. After eupper there will an enter- 
tainment and dancing· Each one to 
carry their own lunch, and they will 
serve coffee. It is hoped as many as 
cau will join in the outing. 
Next meet'ng of Parie Grange will be 
held at 1:30 P. M., Aug. 15. All mem 
bers please come and make the meeting 
as interesting as possible. The fol- 
lowing programme is to be given: 
Son# Choir 
I'afM-r— IKj"» home canning of Testable· prove 
satisfactory, an·! does It pay ?. Clara Kvereon 
Solo Annie Wheeler 
t^ue-tlon — le the summer pruning of apule trees 
desirable/ Opened by Charles Edwards 
Cornet Solo Bertie Wheeler 
Heading Mr*. J. S. Brown 
Quotations by all the members. 
Son* Choir 
Mrs. Ellen Wormell, who was for 
many years a resident of South Parie, 
died on Saturday, the 1er, at the home 
of her daughters in Portland. For a long 
term of yeare Mis. Wormell bad been 
uuable to get about, being confined to a 
wheel chair. Mrs. Wormell was the 
widow of Amos Wormell, and was 02 
years of age. She is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. James Foster of Port- 
land, with whom ehe had made her home 
for the past few years, and Miea Maud 
Wormell, two sisters, Mrs. Emily A. 
Cook of South Paris and Mrs. Mary 
Needham of Bethel, and one brother, 
Martin Stowell of Portland. 
A pleasant affair, attended by an audi- 
ence of about 150, was the observance 
of its fortieth anuivereary by Mt. Mica 
Lodge, 1 O. O. F., Thursday evening. 
Δη orchestra of eight pieces furniehed 
mimic for the evening, Carl S. Bnggs, 
violin and leader, Mise Grace Dean, Ε 
Β. Dean, violins, Mies Ida Dean, piano, 
Mia* Catherine G. Brigge, cello, Frank 
Kimball, cornet, Uarold Merrill, trom- 
bone, George Soper, drums. There was 
also in the program of entertainment 
vocal eolos by Mre. Wilson aud Kalph 
Andrews, and readings by Alden Cha-e 
of Bryant's Pond. Brief remarks were 
made by William J. Wheeler, N. Dayton 
Bolster and A. E. Shurtleff. Mr. Wheeler 
and Mr. Boleter are twn of the thrte 
charter members of the lodge who now 
retain their membership, and Mr. Shurt- 
leff became a member very shortly after 
the organization of the lodge, and has 
a remarkable record of attendance at it· 
meetings io the forty years. After tbe 
close of tbe program light refreshments 
were served, and a social hour was spent. 
The following is the list of committees 
appointed for the fair to be held by the 
Congregational Ladies' Circle, tbe sec- 
ond week in December: 
Reception Committee—Mr·. Δ. T. McWborter, 
Mre. L. A. Bound*, Mrs. Theron Hathaway. 
Entertainment Committee—Mre. Agnes Mor- 
ton, Mre. U. A. Brlgg», Mre. Alton Wheeler, 
Mrs. Alta Kan kin, Miss Helen Barnes, Mre. 
Kuby Brlgys, Miss Nellie Jackson. 
Fane ν Table—Mre. W. L. Cray, Mrs. Ρ, E. 
Κ nightly. 
Miscellaneous Table — Mrs. Hattle Wltham· 
Mrs. r. A. Shurtltff, Mrs. Arthur Shurtleff, Mrs- 
Florence Hick·, Mrs. W. O. Frotblngham. Mrs- 
Annie Boleter, Mrs. Henir Mussy, Mrs. A. T- 
McWborter, Miss Anna Tuttle, Mrs. A. K· 
Shurtleff. Mrs. B.'sle Chapman, Mrs. Urncc Ste- 
vens, Miss Alice Wetherell. 
S. F. Davis, P. M. 
wight, Mrs. Z. P. Va 
Mis. Elite Me à Ulster. 
The factory of the Muob Mannfactnr 
log Co. atarted ap again Monday morn 
log after the week'· vacation. 
Mrs. Aboer S. Shaw of Dorchester, 
Maae., is visiting friend· and relative· al 
Sooth Pari·, making her stopping plac< 
at Ernest F. Shaw'·. 
The regular meeting of the Sontt 
Parts Fire Department will be held al 
the Engine House on Thursday evening, 
Aug. 13, 1914, at 7:15 sharp. It la im 
portant that every member attend. 
Mrs. Geo. R. Morton, Misa Katherim 
Morton, Master Henry Mcrton, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Albert E. Dean, Mies Ida Dean, Misi 
Alice Swan, and Dr. Carl S. Brlggs arc 
spending the week at Camp Concord, 
going Monday morning. 
News haa been received of the recenl 
death of Qeorge K. Jackson of Ionia, 
Mich., at the home of bis son in Iowi 
where he was visiting. Mr. Jackson wai 
the son of Sylvanusand Batbsheba (Bart- 
lett) Jackson of Paris. He was 78 years 
of age, and waa the laat survivor of hit 
parents' family. 
Friday evening, A. Mont Chase, D. G. 
C., of Bryant's Pood, assisted by F. E. 
Barrows as G. V. C., J. E. Kenney as G. 
P., and J. E. Everett as β. M. at Α., in- 
stalled the officers of Hamlin Lodge, No. 
31, K. of P., for the ensuing term, as 
follows: 
C. C.—Crockett Record. 
V. C.—Chas. W. Uurgeas. 
P.—Tbonia· S. Barnes. 
M. of W.—Hobart Kenney. 
M. at Α.—Howard S. Maxim. 
I. G—G. Bodney TtXcomb. 
O. G.—Lewis A. Andrews. 
G. K. Ripley. 
George Kendall Ripley died at bis 
home in South Paris early Friday morn- 
ing, at the age of 73 years. For some 
years Mr. Ripley had been troubled with 
asthma, and for three or four weeks 
previous to his death had not been at 
work. A bronchial trouble developed, 
which terminated fatally. 
Mr. Ripley was the son of George and 
Harriet (Warren) Ripley, former well 
known residents of Parle, both of wbom 
lived to an advanced age. George K. 
was born inj>ris and was always a resi- 
dent of the town. He served in tbe 
Tenth Maine Regiment, and re-enlisted 
and served in the Twenty-ninth. At the 
time of bis death be was a member of 
the executive committee of the First- 
Tenth-Twenty-ninth Regiment Associa- 
tion. He was a member of Harry Rust 
Post, G. A. R, of Norway, having joined 
that before a post was organized in 
Paris. 
His father was a blacksmith, and he 
learned tbe trade of him. In tbe early 
days of the making of sleds by band by 
the late Henry F. Morton, founder of 
what is now tbe Paris Manufacturing 
Co., Mr. Ripley did some of tbe black- 
smith work for him. As the business 
developed and a factory was built, he 
continued al the work, in tbe old factory 
at Paris Hill and later at South Paris, so 
that for more than forty years and as 
loog as he was able to do anything he 
was employed in tbe blacksmith shop of 
the company. 
Mr. Ripley was twice married. His 
first wife was Eliza J. Warren of 
Auburn. Three children were born to 
tbem, who are now living: Edith Α., 
wife of Jesse P. Edwards of Norway; 
John O. and George H. of Sou'h Paris. 
After tbe death of his first wife he mar- 
ried Ella F. Howe of Buckfield. Their 
children, all living, are Eliza E., wife of 
Harry H Glidden of Auburn; Osborne 
E. of Portland; William W. of South 
Paris; Lena M., wife of Harry W. Kim- 
ball of Norway; Mrs. Angle M. Tubbs 
of Portland ; Charles K., now at Point 
Anne, Ont. Tbere are eleven grand- 
children. 
Tbe funeral was held at tbe Baptist 
church at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon, 
attended by Rev. J. H. Little of Bethel, 
and in charge of Mt. Mica Lodge of Odd 
Fellows, of which he was a member. 
Members of the Grand Army attended, 
but took no active part in the service. 
Burial was at Riverside Cemetery. 
ucuiuu- ■ uajrcr. 
There was a pretty wedding at the 
home of tt.e btide's parents in South 
Paris Wednesday at 2 o'clock, when Misa 
Angelioe Kcla Thayer became the wife 
of Alton Irwin Delano of Oxford. The 
house was attractively decorated on both 
floors with evergreen, combined on the 
lower floor wilh goldeurod, and on the 
upper floor, where the ceremony took 
place, witb baskets of white flowers. 
Rev. A. T. McWborter performed the 
ceremony, using the single ring service. 
The bride was gowned in white messa- 
line, carried a bouquet of sweet peas, and 
wore sweet peas in her hair. Miss Sara 
Swett played tbe wedding march on the 
violin. 
After tbe wedding a reception was 
given to a few friends, and delicious re- 
freshments were served. The bridal 
couple by a clever ruse evaded their 
friends, and escaped in an automobile 
without the attentions intended for 
them. 
The bride is tbe daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin M. Tbayer, and most of her 
life has been spent in Paris. She is a 
graduate of Oxford High School, and a 
member of tbe Methodist church in Ox- 
ford. She taught five years in the Ox- 
ford schools after her graduation. Mr. 
Delano is tbe son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
A. Delano of Oxford. He received his 
education at Oxford High School,Hebron 
Academy, and C%tes College, graduating 
from the last named in the class of 1913. 
He is a member of tbe Oxford Methodist 
cburcb. He bas a position as instructor 
in sciences in tbe high school in Whit- 
man, Mass., where their home will be. 
Both tbe young people have a large cir- 
cle of friends. 
Numerous gifts in silver, cut glass and 
other things were received. 
Among the guests from out of town 
were Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Delano, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Bowie, and Miss Ida 
Stone of Oxford, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Stanley of Harrison, Miss Eva Farrar of 
Auburn, Miss Stella WilsoD of Lewiatoo, 
Miss Florence Bragg and Ray Tbayer of 
Portland, and Miss Maude Bragg of Bos- 
ton. 
Buckfield-Hartford-Hebron. 
Mr. Whitmore, superintendent of the 
Bucktleld, Hartford and Hebron school 
district, announces tbe following list of 
teachers for the fall term : 
BUCKFIKLD. 
High School—Principal, V. K. Bracked 
Fire Assistant— Elizabeth Wltblngton. 
Second Assistant— Lucy O. Teague. 
Grammar— Minnie I. Qulgg. 
Asslstaat—Not fliled. 
Primary—Martha Clifford. 
North Bucklleld—Mabel Lamb. 
Prince— Alma U. Uoyal. 
Brock—Ellen Cole. 
W human— Althca Stetson. 
East Buckdeld—Edith l>eCoster. 
South Hill—Jennie Ueconl. 
UKBKON. 
Brighton m 11—Clara W. Sklllln. 
Center—Marguerite O'Connor. 
Alders— Mary Carroll. 
Academy—Iva U. Ttrrell. 
Nelson—Isaltelle Benson. 
Sodom—Amy Sturtevant. 
HABTFO&D. 
Center—Crnthla Perkins. 
Union—Alma Holbrook. 
Town Farm—Alice U. Cunningham. 
Tyler Corner—Annie L. Goodrich. 
H hlUng— Harlow Uerrlsh. 
Mountain—Muriel Palmer. 
Line—Mason Emerson. 
Base Ball. 
Two game· were played by the Paris 
town team last week. Tbe first, on 
Tuesday, was at Casco Camps, South 
Casco, with the camp team, and was won 
by Paris, 16 to 0. Klain pitched for 
Paris. 
Saturday's game witb Raymond, which 
waa played here, was a horse of another 
color, tbe big figures appearing in tbe 
Raymond score, and in the error column 
of both teams. To be exact, tbe score 
waa 14 to 0 in favor of Raymond. 
Service· at Christ Church, Episoopal, 
Sunday· at 10:30 A. M., Rev. H. K. Gar- 
nier, Α.M B.D., Professor of Philoso- 
phy at St. Stephen'· College, officiating. 01_4.4 
WORMS AND HOT WEATHBR MAKE 
CHILDREN SICK. 
Get a box of Klckapoo Worm Killei 
to-day. Give it to your child according 
to direction·, and aee how quickly yom 
•Ick and nervous child will get well. II 
rid· tbe system of worms—olear· tb« 
■allow complexion—checks pain in atom 
aob and bowel·—clean· the tongue anc 
make· tbe breath sweet. It· mild anc 
tonic medioine· induce sleep and tone u| 
tbe •yatem. Guaranteed to help. Monej 
back If not aatiafied. Only 25c. at you) 
Druggiat. 
"Wester· Avenue Mut be Drained.' 
TOWN DIRECTS THE EXPENDITURE 01 
SEWER MONEY FOR PURPOSE. 
In about forty minute· Saturday after 
noon the town In special 
$300 for outatandlng enow bill·, anaι #om 
ior outstanding and future blghwaj 
bill·, both to be placed In next year · 
assessment. and directed the expendl- 
tare of the «2500 raised for sewer pur- 
poses in March on Shillings Avenue and 
Western Avenue. 
There were something Hhe seventy 
voters in the hall when the meeting 
opened, which, while it is not a lwg« 
number, Is more than are generally pire·· 
ent at a special meeting. The residenti 
ot Western Avenue were all there. 
After Town Clerk Wheeler had called 
the meeting to order, Walter L. Gray 
was elected moderator, but Mr. way 
was not present at ^V'^Bsan wm he was excused, and J. H. Bean as
With regard to the snow bills, Mr. 
Bowlter of the selectmen explained that 
the «500 raised at »he annual 
had not proved sufficient, and that ad- 
ditional bills were known to be out- 
standing of something like $2(W, and 
probably more. There was no division 
OI>Under the article relating to ·ΡΡΓ0" 
priation for highway, Mr. Dean of the 
selectmen stated that *be appropriation 
made in March, although l»««r bi 
usual, was exhausted, and «PlR,ned 
the cost of this work was larger thau 
formerly owing to the Inorease In pay ο J 
men and teams, while all the time^better roads are demanded for the '•P'dly ln" 
rreasins number of automobiles, a 
mwlon ».d. bj 1- B· p'""?"00.?· to raise $1000, but was ruled out of
order as the article In the warrant 
limited the amount to $600, and this was 
raised without opposition. 
The last article in the warrant was to 
give the selectmen definite InstructIons 
on what street or streets to expend the 
money raised for sewer purposesAfter 
one or two preliminary inquiries and 
answers, George P. Farnum moved that 
the sewer be extended through Shillings 
Avenue and Western Avenue. Town 
Clerk Wheeler asked him to put his 
motion in writing, but Hon. S· 
Wright at that point presented a motion 
already in writing, as follows: 
"To Instruct the selectmen to expend 
the 32500 raised at the town meeting in 
March, 1914, for sewer purposes, as ex- 
pressed in Article 26 of the warrant for 
said meeting, on Skillings ^d Weetern 
Avenues vir.: Starting from the 
main sewer on Pleasant Street, near 
the entrance of Skillings Avenue, ex^ tending northerly on said Skillings 
Avenue sufficiently to cross the railroad 
trackat the most feasible PO™tomeb 
Western Avenue near the b^ld'^e George A. Briggs, occupied b; Thomas 
Powers, and thence continuing north- 
erly up Western Avenue as far as Albert 
Dean's house, provided the money wilt 
carry It that distance." 
After this motion had been seconded 
there seemed to be nothing to be said 
until Moderator Bean explained his po 
eition. He said he was not opposing his friends -on Western Avenue, and he 
thought that street should be drained, 
but that he felt that If it could be done 
wUh less than the appropriat.on som, 
attention might be given to Gothic Street 
which bad been two or three me· 
"frozen out" in the eewer ®xten."î°""' and where there are several residents 
anxious to have the privilege of paying 
thMr"wr!ght explained his P0·'"^ £ being that while the lowest part of West 
ern Avenue was near Mr. Farnum's the 
whole street could not be drained from 
that point, but it would be necessary to 
extend the sewer along 1the j»treeJ a siderable distance north of there to take 
care of the surface water. 
The matter was talked over a few ro 
utes more, but everybody *«ev^ently ready to vote, as cries of Qaeetl0°; began to be made. The motion as pre- 
sented by Mr. Wright was then put, and 
there was a chorus of ayes and no vote 
in opposition. 
Social and Qeaerally Profitable. 
ANNUAL MEETING OK ΤΠΕ COUNTY 
PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION. 
A good Dumber attended the annual 
meeting of the Oxford County Patriotic 
Association which was held at Central 
Park Wednesday. The attendance was 
made up quite largely though not en- 
tirely of old soldiers and their wives and 
families, and a number came from 
Bethel, Oxford, Fryeburg and other 
places. Pleasant weather prevailed, and 
all conditions were favorable for the en- 
j )jment of those assembled. 
In the forenoon the business meetiug 
of the association was held, and the fol- 
lowing officers were elected: 
Pres.—T. L. Eastman, Fryeburg. 
S. V. P.—Mrs. Lillian Klce, North Waterford. 
J. V. P.—Mrs. Grace Tyler, Bethel. 
Sec.—Mrs. Alto Sheen, Norway. 
Treas.—A. S. Chapman, Bethel. 
Press Correspondent—Arthur E. Forbes, South 
Paris. 
Entertainment Committee—Miss Berenice 
Nash, Norway; Mrs. Lizzie Mlllett, South Parts; 
Mrs. Ira .Ionian, itethel; Mrs. KoselYork, Wa 
terfortt; Mrs. T. L. Eastman, Pryenurg; Mrs. 
John Elden.Oxford; Mrs. Sarah Chute, South 
Pari»; Miss Gladys Edwards, Norway; Miss 
Gertrude George, Hebron; Gllman Whitman, 
South Parts. 
It was voted to bold the next meeting 
at the same place on Wednesday, Aug. 
4, 1915. 
A picnic dinner was eaten, and the re- 
freshment hour was a very pleasant re- 
union occasion. 
At 1:30 the program of the afternoon 
began, with the exercises in charge of 
Mrs. Eva Fogg of Norway, who was 
chairman of the committee of arrange- 
ments. "Prayer was offered by Rev. C. 
I. Spear of South Paris, and brief re- 
marks in memory of Maj. A. If. True of 
Bethel, a former much interested mem- 
ber of tbe association, were made by A. 
5. Chapman of Bethel, a lifelong friend 
and comrade. As a close to this memo- 
rial service, a verse of "Nearer, My 
God, to Thee," was sung by a quar- 
tette composed of Mise Hattie M. Leach, 
Miss Jessie C. Tolman, Gilman Whitman 
and Albert E. Dean, of South Paris, with 
Mrs. Chute at the piano. 
A varied program was then given, 
which included a violin solo by Miss 
Marion Haskell of Norway, with Miss 
Ruth Cummings at tbe piano, ''Colum- 
bia, the Gem of the Ocean/' sung by 
Gilman Whitman with chorus by the 
quartette, a piano solo by Miss Gladys 
Edwards, a duet by Miss Leach and Miss 
Tolman, a vocal solo by Franklin Maxim, 
"The Battle Hymn of tbe Republic," by 
tbe quartette, and recitations by Mrs. 
Alice Danforth of Norway, Misa Nettie 
Newell of South Paris, Miss Esther Ty- 
ler of Bethel, Mrs. Edith Bartiett of Nor- 
way, and Miss Irma Haskell of Auburn. 
All these numbers were well received, 
and a number of them were given an 
encore. 
Following the program, brief remarks 
were made, along the linea of reminis- 
cences of the civil war or some topic sug- 
gested by tbe patriotic nature of tbe 
association, by the newly elected presi- 
dent, T. L. Eastman of Fryeburg, James 
L. Holden of Oxford, Rev. R. J. Bruce 
of Norway, and George W. Whitman of 
South Paris. A vote of thanks was ex- 
tended to A. P. Bassett of Norway for 
the use of the building and grounds, 
and the meeting closed with tbe singing 
of America by the audienoe. 
Soldiers' Reunion. 
The annual reunion of Co. F, Ninth 
Maine Regiment, and Co. C, Eighth 
Maine Regiment, will be held at West 
Sumner, on Wednesday, Aug. 10, 1014 
Baked beans, coffee and brown bread 
will be furnished there. Other food to 
be furnished by tbe comrades and theii 
families. 
SUMMER COUGHS DANGEROUS. 
Summer colds are dangerous. They 
indicate low vitality and often lead to 
serious Throat and Lung Troubles, In- 
cluding Consumption. Dr. King's New 
Discovery will relieve the cough or cold 
promptly and prevent complications. It 
is soothing and antiseptic and makes you 
feel better at once. To delay is danger- 
οαβ—get a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis- 
> covery at once. Money bacic if not sat- 
isfied. 50o. and fl.00 bottles at youi 
Druggist. 
Buoklen's Arnica Salve for Pilee. 
F. L. Wyman, Secretary. 
NORWAY. 
I Mr.. Richard Hall afld «on AllUton o 
Auburn w.re the week-end RugtJ of b® I parent*, Mr. and Mr·. C. P. Milieu ο 
I M?MTIvaRa»«ell of the telephone offl o< 
U enjoying a two week·' *»°^'°°· M„ Elmer Morrill ha· sold hi· fer mta  
I lettvllle to Stephen Abbott of North Nor 
Γ Mr. and Mr·. A. L. Buck, Carl Buck 
and Ml·· LUllan Power· «pent the daj I QnnifiT kt Carl Buck'· home In Harijion rail D.CO.U.. .» Old Orohard,tbi 
I truest of Mr·. Albert Clark. 
_ 
Misa Alice Wl«e and niece, Dorto Fj>■ 
ter went Wednesday to G Head for ι wi'ek ihere they will be entertained b, 
Kr^ïrX ?£"« " P°'l 
St Mrt^Herman Home ha· been at Rum- 
ford Pall· aa the gueet of her coueln, 
Loulee Baker. 
entertained laal I week*M^ aud Mr·. Frank Knight and 
I Mrm Traikon of Portland. They came 
by auto and made aeveral trlpa about the 
HES'u5K>2!£ S» >· ·; Cummlng/.aw mill, cut the tendon ^ hie right thumb Saturday. It required 
rjh^of c. 
ι ^e^en^al^a'ne^eo^r^^ep^ta^ Mon- day, where ebe was operated on for ap 
^MlM^elen Noyée U »»®Ddioflj* day· in Portland wltlr hef ooueln, Mr. 
^""assessors' office In.the Opera 
House block Is betog repaired. A new 
walk has been laid to the outside en- 
trance, and the room newly 1s Gertrude Teague is in Groveton, N. 
Hm? rïrLBars- 
Street Mr'· Gerry is taking an automo- bile trip of a week from Boston through 
MMrs Elmer Davie la at the Cen*ral 
Maine General Hospitalier »PPend'° 
Mrs Frank Lovojoy went to Betne 
Tuesday to atftnd tbe funeral of her 
aunt, Mrs. Ellen Wormell of PortJa°^:. Mise Marietta Cushman gave a par y 
t„, "ee.. ot her little frleod. Tue.d.y 
afternoon to b.lp celebrate her .11 b 
birthday. Gam»· were pl"IJd, »odMi· iiwrooi· closed with r.frwhm.nt. 
"SÏ Frèd 3*Moore i. on •ι™***' 
vacaMoo from her work lb tb. oBo. .1 
the Novelty Turning Mill. 
Geo Piper, who work· for the L°y®' 
Protective Awocletltn, 1.1» town · few 
"TrÎmtbt'wbo h-goeelotobaM. 
nous with Frank Cook, tbe blacksmith, 
°hM moved into the Horace Dlnsmore 
Ta'roM PoToW SA I· .peeding 
bis vacation with hie Norway Wendi. 
Judge Morrill Packard and Mrs. Pack- 
ard of Baltimore, ^d^a®redMp°anctard'. «Ml··1 atav at Edward F caara s. 
I ϊιΓβΜβ Philpot, who ha· charge of 
the suDDly room at the shoe factory, Is 'ultX hi. mother, Mr.. Pbllpot of 
Bocbeater, N. U. 
gteftrna have been 
re«ntKue.tio(I>r. and Mr.. H. P. Jooei 
''^ÎodM^^-L'Îdliî o%ou.d Pond 
are visited by their niece, Mis· WilHam· 
eon, and friend, from P°rtland· Tbey «L mit h Dr Williamson by auto. 0,sr.r.'.thfty Collin, .nd J0..phl.· 
Locke have finished work In the shoe 
factory^ „1U __j 
Uû Ο weeII»β VIUl/ wwu ««·<·»«« 
«peut the week-end at Old Orchard, the 
guests of Mrs. A. L. Clark and Mrs. H. 
T. Thayer. 
Merrill & Inman opened their dancing 
pavilion at the (air ground· Tuesday 
night. They also gave a dance there 
Friday night. Later they will tour the 
state, taking in the fairs. 
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hillis have re- 
cently been visited by Β. T. Benner and 
wife of Wbitinsvllle, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith and daughter 
June left Wednesday morning for Wey- 
mouth, Mass., where they will visit Mr. 
Smith's sister, Mrs. Lester Home. 
Ella M. Black died Monday morning 
at the Central Maiue General Hospital, 
where she underwent a serious surgical 
operation. Miss Black was born in 
Upton, Jan. 17, 1882. For the last 
twenty-four years she has made her 
home with an uncle, Grant Abbott of 
Norway. She was employed as pastry 
cook at the Birches for three years, 
where she was at the time of her sick- 
ness. Miss Black leaves beside her 
uncle, a mother, Mrs. Lottie Black, one 
sister, Mrs. Christine Bradbury, and 
four children. 
Lydia A. Fuller passed away at her 
borne Wednesday afternoon at the age of 
77 years. Death was due to hardening 
of the arteries. Miss Fuller was born in 
Andover, and was the daughter of Ben 
jtrnin G. and Myra Fuller. She lived in 
Oxford for a number of years, and in 
Norway for the past twenty-five years. 
Miss Fuller leaves several nieces and 
nephews. The funeral was held Friday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock attended by the 
Rev. C. G. Miller of South Paris. 
There will be a business meeting of 
the Epworth League followed by a social 
at the Methodist vestry Wednesday 
evening. 
Rev. W. E. Lombard of Andover, 
Mass., will preach at the Baptist cburcb 
Sunday afternooo, August 16, at 3:15. 
Eugene Millett and men are making 
needed repairs on Main Street. 
If any of the older members of the 
High School or Liberal Institute do 
not receive an invitation to the alumni 
reunion to be held at Norway, August 
19;b, it is because of the lack of record* 
of such classes. AU persons are eligible 
for membership who are regular gradu- 
ates of the school, who were students of 
the sohool previous tp the year 1892, or 
who were students of Norway Liberal 
Institute. All teachen of the school 
may become honorary members. 
Mrs. Roy Keene and son William went 
to Old Orchard Saturday morning, where 
tbey joined Mr. Keene. They returned 
to their home at South Framingham, 
Mass., Sunday* 
Fred Brown of Caribou apent Saturday 
and Sunday in town. Mr. Brown is on 
bis way to New York. 
Ellie Swan, assistant at the poat office, 
U spending ber vacation in Masaacbu- 
setta. 
Mrs. Robert F. Bickford is entertain- 
ing ber mother, Mr*. E. J. Bickford, 
and a sister, Μη. M. H. Carroll of Han- 
over, Mass. 
Albert Bartlett went to Mingo Springe, 
Raugeley Lakes, last week, as chauffeur 
for C. A. Cole. 
L. M. Longley and family are spend 
ing a week at "The Farm," Raymond, 
Maiue. 
The following baa been received by 
Capt. W. W. Whltmarsh from the State 
of Maine Laboratory of Hygiene, dated 
Aug. 3, and signed H. D. Evans, 
director: "The analysis of the summer 
sample of water from yonr public sup- 
ply, sent to me on July 27, abows the 
water to be in normal chemioal and 
bacterial condition for thia season of the 
year. There is no evidence of its con· 
tact with sewage wastes or with pol- 
luted surfaoe wash. In its present con 
dltion the water is a first claaa one tc 
use for all domestic purposes." 
CONSTIPATION CAUSES SICKNESS 
Don't permit yourself to become con 
stipated, as your system immediately 
begins to absorb poison from the backed 
up waste matter. Use Dr. King's New 
Life Pills and keep well. There is nc 
better safeguard against illness. Jus! 
take one doae to-night. 25c. at youi 
Druggist. 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve (or Skin Erup 
tlODS. 
To feel strong, have good appetite and dlges 
lion» sleep louDilly ana enjoy life, use Ruriwcl 
Blood Bitten, the family system tonic. Pria 
#1.00. 
Constipation causes headache, indigestion 
dlaslaeM, drowsiness. For a mild, openlni 
medicine, um Doao's HeguleU. 26c a box at al 
stores. 
INFECTION AND INSECT BITES 
DANGEROUS. 
Moiqultoea, fllee tod other Inaecta, 
«blob breed quickly In garbage palla, 
pond· of ataguint water, barn·, mnaty 
placée, etc., are carriers of diaeaae. 
Every time they bite yoa, tbey Inject 
ι poleon into yonr eyatem from wblcb 
some dread diaeaae may reanlt. Get a 
■ bottle of Sloan'a Liniment. It la anti- 
aeptlo and a few drop· will neutralize tbe 
Infection cauaod by Inarct bitea or rnaty 
naila. Sloau'a Liniment dialnfecta Cata, 
Brniaea and Sorea. Ton oannot afford 
to be wltbont It in yonr home. Money 
> buck If not aatlsfied. Only 25o. at yonr 
Drupgiat. 
Backlen'a Arnica Salve for Sorea. 
Never can tell when you'll mash a finger or 
suffer a cut, brnlse, born or scald. Be prepared. 
Thousands rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. 
Tour drugglat sells It. Mc and 50c. 
Born. 
In Greenwood, Aug. 5, to the wife of Stanton 
Cole, s son. 
In Norway, July 27, to the wife of Otis L. 
Mornn, a son. 
In Fryeburg, July 23, to the wife of Charles 
Hutchlns. a son. 
In Beadsboro, Vt., July IS, to the wife of Frank 
E. Harvey, a son. (Corrected from last week.) 
In Canton, Aug. 1, to tbe wife of Michael 
Perry, a son. 
In Bumford, to tbe wife of Alfred E. Jones, 
a son, Cecil Frederick. 
Married. 
In Sonth Paris, Aug. S, by Rev. A. T. Mc- 
Whorter, Mr. Alton Γ Delano of Oxford and 
Miss Angellne E. Thayer of 8outh Paris. 
In Sonth Paris, Aug. 3, by Bev. C. I. Spear, 
Mr. Percy Turner ana Miss Evangeline Wood- 
worth. both of Paris. 
In Sumner, Aug. 4, by Bev. F. N. Lamb, 
Mr Wilbur Bae Swan of South Paris and Miss 
Lena Bel'e Morrill of Suiuner. 
In Norway. Aug. 1, by Bev. H. L. Nichols, 
Arsene G. Balqulere and Alice Josephine Had- 
ley, both of Norway. 
In Norway, Aug. 4, by Bev. Robert J. Bruce, 
Wilfred H. Scothorne, Jr., and Vera Hall, both 
of Norway. 
In Bryant's Pond, Aug. 1, by A. Mont Chase, 
E»(|., Mr. Harry Mason Swan of Paris and Miss 
Myrtle Blanche Estes of Bethel. 
In Portland, Aug. 4, by Bev. J. F. Albion, D. 
Γ»., Mr. Albion Eastman of Five Islands and 
Misa Clara L. Russell of Canton. 
In Dlxfleld, Aug. 5, by Rev. R. E. Gllkey, Mr. 
Willis Bailey of Wlnthrop and Miss Susie Stan- 
ley of Dlxfleld. 
In Mexico, July 27, by Rev. George K. Carter, 
Mr. William Fa ye of Lewtston and Miss Rena 
Johnson of Mexico. (Corrected from last week.) 
Died. 
In Paris, Aug. 7, George Kendall Ripley, aged 
73 years. 
in Rumford, Aug. 4, A. P. Hall, aged M years. 
In Mexico, July 31, son of Mr. ann Mrs. Frank 
Proctor, aged 3 years; Ang. 4, younger son of 
the same parents, aged it months. 
In Lewleton, Aug. S, Ella M. Black of Norway, 
aged 33 years, 6 months. IB days. 
In Norway, Aug. 5, Lydla A. Fuller, aged 77 
years, 3 months. 
In Hiram, July 27, Charles Rankin, aged 81 
years. 
Only $1000 Down For 
This Five Acre Farm 
Located between South Parle and Norway, three 
minutes walk to Klec. Care, nil Ullage land, 
splendid location for early gardening, small fruit 
or poultry raising; two story dwelling. 10 rooms, 
piazza, oay window, nicely painted, modern 
conveniences; bath, lavatory with private sewer- 
age; stable 20x30, all finely connected with house- 
Must be seen to be appreciated, nothing letter 
In the two town· for the money, we have 
several exceptionally ffne village homes In 
Norway and Parle at $1000 up. Fire Insurance. 
Rents to let. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
NOBODY SPARED. 
Kidney Troubles Attack South Pari· 
Hen and Women, Old and Young. 
Kidney ills seize young and old. 
Often oome with little warning. 
Children suffer in their early years— 
can't control the kidney secretions. 
Girls are languid, nervone, suffer pain. 
Women worry, can't do daily work. 
Men have lame and aching backs. 
If you have any form of kidney Ills 
you must reach the cause—the kidneys. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak 
kidneys- 
Have brought relief to South Paris 
people. 
South Paris testimony proves it. 
"For some time one of my family suf- 
fered from kidney trouble," says Mrs. C. 
F. Ware of Pleasant St., South Paris. 
"There were sharp, shooting pains 
through the small of the back with dizzy 
spells and headaches. On a friend's ad- 
vice Doan's Kidney Pllis were obtained 
at Cbas. Π. Howard & Co.'· Drug Store. 
Tbey give prompt relief." 
Mrs. Ware is only one of many South 
Paris people who have gratefully en- 
dorsed Doan's Kidney Pills. If your 
back aches—if your kidneys bother you, 
don't simply ask for a kidney remedy- 
ask distinctly for Doan's Kidney Pills, the 
same that Mrs. Ware recommends, the 
remedy backed by home testimony. 
50c. all stores. Foster-Mi I burn Co., 
Props., Buffalo, Ν. Y. When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 
Commissioners' Notice. 
Oxfokd. 88: August 7th. A. D. 1914. 
We, the undersigned, having been duly 
appointed by The Honorable Addison E. Her- 
rick, Judge of Probate within and for said 
County, Commissioner· to receive ami decide 
upon the claim· of the creditor· of Balph L. 
Hodgdon, late of Sumner In said County, de- 
ceased, whose estate has been represented Insol- 
vent, hereby give public notice agreeably to the 
order of the said Judge of Probate, that six 
months from and after July 21, A. D. 1914, have 
been allowed to said creditors to present and 
prove their claim and that we will attend to 
the duty assigned us at the Law Office of 
Walter L. Gray In 9oath Paris Village, Paris, 
Milne, on Saturday, Oct. 3, 1914, and on Sat- 
urday, January 23, 1913, at ten o'clock In the 
forenoon of each of said days. 
WALTKR L. GRAY, ( 
ALTON C. WUBELEB, ( Commissioners. 
32-84 
η η iuu-Ln 
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TO LET 
Furnished house to let to family of 
adults. Inquire at premises, 
2i Park Street, 
31 tf South Paris. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for th< 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
WARREN S. SHAW, } In Bankruptcy, 
of Buckfield, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Warren S. Shaw In tb< 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 31st day ot 
July, A. D. 1914. the said Warren S. Shaw 
was dnly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrst 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
office of the Referee. No. 8 Market Square, South 
Paris, Maine on the 19th day of Aug., A. D. 1UI4 
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, cxamtne the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business aa may properly 
come before Bald meeting. 
South Paris, Aug. 1,1914. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
31-33 Referee In Ranknintcr 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
CImum* and beautifies tb* hâta 
PromoU· a luxuriant (rowth. 
Htrir Tail· to Bertor· Ortjj 
Ealr to ita Youthful Color. 1 
Prevents hair falling. 
30.33 
POtEYSHONETHCAR 
ft children/ safe. Mure. It ο opiate» 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
OF THE 
SOUTH FABIS SAVINGS BANK 
South Parla, May 7,1914 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER, President. 
UEO, M. ATWOOD, Treasurer. 
TRUSTEES-N. Dayton Bolster, William J. 
Wheeler, John F. Plummer, Albert W. Walker, 
J. Hastings Bean, S. Porter Steams, Henry D. 
Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley. 
Okoamzed Mahcii 0,1873. 
LIABILITIES. 
Deposits $433,401 
89 
Reserve Fund '.**2,000 00 
Undivided Proflts 14,183 16 
$469,Si» 05 
RESOURCES. 
Public Funds of Maine $ 23,4?) 00 
Public Funds out of Maine 48,873 (*> 
Railroad Konds of Maine 32,033 00 
Railroad Bonds out of Maine 143,717 30 
Corporation Bonds 61,166 
80 
Railroad Stock 5,500 00 
Corporation Stock 21,700 
00 
Hank Stock 19,200 00 
Loans on Collateral 5,625 ou 
Loans to Corporations 3,100 00 
Loans to Munlclpallt'es 1,225 00 
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate... 75,711 97 
Real Estate Investment 3,100 00 
Real Estate Foreclosure 3,200 
00 
Premium Account 1,000 00 
Cash on Deposit 16,136 
42 
Cash on Hand 2,842 Hi 
$469,585 1)5 
HARRY W. SMITH, 
Bank CommUsloaer. 
iixnjIJTJTJlJTJXriJXriiTJ'injnJIJlJlii 
sy 
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Buyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on FordCars 
EFFECTIVE FROM AUGUST i, 1914 TO AUGUST i, 1915 AND 
GUARANTEED AGAINST ANY REDUCTION DURING THAT TIME 
Touring Car 
Runabout. 
Town Car , 
$490 
440 
690 
F. Ο. β. Detroit, «II cars fully equipped· 
(In the United States of America only) 
Further, we will be able to obtain the maximum effiency 
in our 
factory production, and the minimum cost in our purchasing 
and 
sales departments if we can reach an output of 300,000 
cars be- 
tween the above dates. 
And should we reach this production, we agree to pay as the 
buyer's share from $40 to $60 per car (on or about August 1, 1915) 
to every retail buyer who purchases a new Ford 
car between 
August ι, '14, and August 1, 1915. 
For further particulars regarding these low prices and profit- 
sharing plan, see 
Ripley & Fletcher 
South Paris, Maine. 
CASTORIA F*InfantsudChiton. 
Ik KU Y11 Urn Alviii Bugtt 
Bears the 
Signature 
of 
it 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
Mid -Summer Sale 
Beginning; Friday, July 24, Ending August 15 
Real Bargains for Every Man and Boy 
Our sale has been very successful thus far. People evidently believed what we 
advertised and came to our stores. 
We are Selling Men's Suits at Reductions Ranging From $1.50 to $6. Below Former Prices 
Quite a Saving Isn't It? 
Odd Trousers Sale for Men 
Include our regular Dress, Business and Wash Trousers, Outing Trousers, Khaki 
Trousers. Reductions of 21c to $1 per pair. Just at the time of year you need new 
ones the most 
Boys' Suits and Odd Pants at Liberal Reductions 
Children's Wash Suits and Blouses. 
50c Suits 40c, $1.00 Suits 80c, $1.50 Suits $1.25, $2.00 Suits $1.60' 
Straw and Panama Hats for a Little Money 
It certainly will pay you to buy a straw hat now. 
BLUE STORES 
Norway and » stohes) South Paris, Maine 
Boots and Shoes Marked Down 
Our Clearance Sale Continues and We Still Have a 
Splendid Assortment to Select From. 
Our Men'· Oxfords, Gun Metal And Russia Calf, are all marked Down. 
15.00 grade are now 14.00 
14.00 grade are dow 13.00 
93.50 grade are now $2.75 
13.00 grade are now $2 35 
Also a good variety of Boot· at tbeee «âme low price·. 
Onr Women'· Tan Oxfords are all marked,down. 
$3 50 grade are now $2 25 
93 00 grade are now $2.00 
92.60 grade are now $1.00 
One lot brown Vicl, 92.50 grade for 91 50 
Women's Ruasia Calf Button And Lace Boot· are all marked down. 
$4.00 grade are now 93 00 
93 50 grade are now 92.75 
$3.00 grade are now 92 35 
One lot of Women'· Gun Metal, Blucber and Button Boot·, Evangeline, 93 50 grade 
for $2.75 
One lot Women1· Gun Metal Blucber, Fifth Avenue, 93.00 grade for 92.35 
Women'· Wbite Button Boot· and Tump· are All marked down. 
92 50 Canvas Button now 91.75 
92.00 Canva· Button now 91-50 
31.75 Canvaa Button now 9125 
$2.00 Poplin Pump* now $1.50 
$1.76 Poplin Pump· now $1.25 
91 50 Canvaa Pump· now $1 
20 
We havo only mentioned a few of our marked down line·. We bave many 
otbera that we will be glad to «how you. Yuu can save money If you buy now. 
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK NORWAY, MAINE. 
TELEPHONE 38-2 
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
RHEUMATISM MONEYS AND RIA00EP | fQ$ BACKACHE KiOMiYS ΑΝ0 ·ΙΑ00«· 
We are Showing 
NEW FALL SUITS 
AND COATS 
NORWAY MAINE 
A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Perhaps in this very newspaper there is advertised a 
"Business Opportunity" which appeals to you and which 
you might take advantage of if you had some extra money 
available for the purpose. 
The Norway National Bank'· way to be rea 'y for 
business opportunities is for You to open an account with 
this Bank, deposit all money received and then when some 
opportunity presents itself of which you wish to ta e 
ad- 
vantage, you will have ready money in the bank to grasp 
it. 
Deposit your money here while you are 
awaiting your opportunity. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY. MAINE. 
CASTORIA [«itutiiMciiieM. 
TkilUYNSniJUnisBNikt « 
m 
Ready! 
To make a "batch" 
of old-fashioned, whole· 
some, home-made bread, a 
nice light cake and perhaps a 
pie or two—the kind of good liv- 
ing that makes the family smile. 
All from William Tell and all 
always good —because this is 
the all 'round flour that keeps 
the cook in a good humor. 
Extra nutritious and goes 
farther—a secret of Ohio Red 
Winter Wheat and the special 
process of milling yours only in 
(29) 
William Tell Flour 
A Good Investment 
Protect your horse from the flies by buying a 
fly net for your horse at The Tucker Harness 
Store. I have all grades of fly nets from 65 
cents to $2.00. 
James N. Favor, 
91 Main St. Norway, Main·. 
PROP. OF THI TUCK·" 
HARNESS 8TORI. 
Green Mountain Silos! 
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE 
The farmer who has a silo appreciates its value. We are 
agents for the Green Mountain, the recognized leader in the 
country. The lumber in these silos is saturated in creosote 
which prolongs the life of the wood many years. Place your 
order for one now. so to have ample time to get it ready for 
the fall harvest 
We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and as good 
engine as there is made for the money. 
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
TV 
ιαιι llciù 
NO PAVVIF.NiT IM ΑΠν'Α\ΓΡ tuk* 'he pollcv of this Institution for thirty r/Wi»lGi~l 111 /\L*»/\llV»C yearn We reençnUe the purchaser's right» to an 
examination of the koo<Is, an·t a test of their i|U«llty tiefore payment le re<|ulre<l. No other 
school lu New Knglauil lias faith enough In you or Itself to allow thU. % 
Our Guarantee—Kull Satisfaction or No Payment. 
PORTLAND, BANGOR. AUGUSTA. SUM Μ Κ Κ SCHOOL AT SOUTH CASCO. 
I 
Belgrade Outing Shoes 
FOR 
Men, Women and Children 
...IN... 
Tan Russia Call Uppers Willi Elk and Rubber Soles. 
VERY FLEXIBLE AND COMFORTABLE. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
<S-f>ark <S*f>oUar* 9 
^bu are 
proud t» show 
the big 
Chickens 
raised on 
CROWING 
FEED ^ 
"WHAT YOW 
b«tn fccdiaf Γ 
© IFEEE) 
Your neighbor 
is ashamed 
of his 
half grown 
runts ied on 
"Something 
just as food" 
A. C. MAXIM, South Paris, Maine. 
YOU 
will examine if you are prudent- 
will buy if you are smart- 
Your hardware at the 
modern hardware store of 
J. P. Richardson, 
South Paris, ... Maine. 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER, & CO., 
South Paria. 
P®wbhc 
Rowing 
High grade and 
Economical 
$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square 
SOLD ONLY BY 
S. P. Maxim & Son 
South Paris, Maine 
Λ 
HOMEMAKERS* COLUMN. 
«raE^a^sffssJsïîJsss! 
Co urn*. Oxford Democrat. Sooth Pari·. Me 
Recipes. 
ECONOMICAL LEMON PIE 
Boll together one sod one-half capful· 
of water, the «trained juice of one lemon, 
and one oapful of sugar; then add two 
tableepoonfala of cornstarch dissolved In 
a little cold water, and cook, stirring 
constantly until H bolls and thickens. 
Remove from the fire, beat In the jolks 
of two eggs and pour at once into a pie 
plate that has been lined with paste. 
Bake in a hot oven until the crust is 
cooked. Have in readiness the whites 
of the eggs beaten to a stiff froth and 
mixed with a large tablespoonful of 
sagar, spread tbia over the top of tbe 
pie and return to the oven until delioately 
browned. 
DATE STICKS 
Beat together one cupful of sugar, | 
three eggs that have been wbfpped until 
light, one cupful of fl'iur, one teaspoon- 
ful of baking-powder, two teaspoonfnls 
of vanilla, one cupful of chopped dates 
and one cupful of chopped English wal- 
nut·. Spread tbe mixture thinly over 
the bottom of shallow pans and bake 
quite brown in a moderate oven. When 
tbe mixture is baked cut it into st'cks of 
any desired size and roll them while 
warm in powdered sugar. Or it may be 
cut into squares and served with whipped 
cream, thus furnishing a delicious des- 
sert. 
A GOOD 11BKAKFA8T OB LUNCHEON DISH 
Lay in a buttered baking dish half a 
pound of sausages that have been cut in- 
to short piece·. Turn into a mixing 
bowl one teacupfnl of Hour and add a 
pinch each of sugar, pepper and salt, one 
«cant teaspoonful of baking powder, two 
well-beaten egg", one large cupful of 
tomato sauce and a very little grated 
onion. Beat tbe batter until very smooth, 
pour over the saunages and bake In a 
good hot oven until firm and brown. 
WALNUT CHOCOLATE CAKE 
Cream half a cupful of butter and add, 
beating well, one cupful of sugar, tbe 
yolks of two eggs beaten until light, one 
and one-half cnpfuls of flour that has 
been sifted with two and a half teaspoon- 
fuls of baking-powder and one-eighth of I 
a teaspoonful of salt, two-thirds of acop- 
ful of sweet milk, one third of a cupful 
of grated chocolate which has been I 
moistened with two tablespooofnls of| 
bot water, and ooe teaspoonful of vanilla. 
Beat tbe batter well, stir in one cupfu' 
of chopped walnut meats and bake in <> 
loaf tin for about thirty minutes. When 
cold, ice with white frosting and decorate 
with halved walnut meats. 
WHIPPED t'BKAM FHUIT SALAD 
Prepare two cnpfuls of seeded white 
grapes, two cupfuli of chopped apples, 
one cupful of chopped celery, one cupful 
of chopped nuts, ooe cupful of marsh- 
mallows cut in peces and one-half cup- 
ful of candied cherries. Mix the ingre- 
dients lightly together. Whip one pint 
of cream, sweeten slightly and add the I 
juice of one lemon, IVmr tbe dressiog [ 
over tbe salad just previous to serving. 
PIMENTO SAI.AD 
Soak one tablespoonful of granulated I 
gelatine in one-fourth of a cupful of cold I 
water and then dissolve in one cupful of I 
boiling water. Add one-quarter of a [ 
cupful of sugar, the same amount of vin 
egar, three tablespoonfulsof lemon juice, I 
ooe teaspoonful of salt, a dash of cayenne | 
pepper and a very little onion juice. 
When the gelatine is dissolved, strain, 
and as it cools begin to beat. Continue 
to beat, and as it stiffens, mix in one 
cupful of shredded cabbage and one can 
of pimentos cut small. Turn into a mold 
and chill thoroughly. Serve on crisp let- 
luce leaves with mayonnaise dressing. 
PASTBY CBEAM 
Scald one cup of milk; stir one-fourth 
a cup of fl >ur with three tablespoonfuls 
of sugar and one-fourth a teaspoonful of 
salt until thoroughly mixed, then stir 
lUtU IUC UUt 111 11 Η Β1ΙΓ UUIII VUlCKrUOll, 
then cover ant) 1er cook fifteen minutes; 
beat two egg yolk*; add one tablespoon- 
ful of sugar and «tir into the hot mix- 
ture. When the egg is set, remove from 
the Are, let cool, add half a teaspoouful 
of vanilla and une as above. 
CARAMEL CT9TABD 
Cook half a cup of sugar to caramel; 
add one-fourth a cup of water and let 
stand to dissolve and reduce. Beat three 
whole eggs and two yolks; add three 
ublespoonfuls of sugar, half a teaspoon- 
ful of salt, the caramel and two scant 
cups of milk. Turn into small molds, 
buttered and dredged with sugar. Let 
bake on many folds of paper, in a dish 
half filled with boiling water, until firm 
in the center. When cold turn from the 
molds. 
1* Ε CAN-NOT M AKGl'KBITKS 
Beat two eggs very light, without sep- 
arating the whites and yolks; beat in one 
cup of sifted brown sugar, one table- 
spoonful of melted butter, one-third a 
cup (>f sifted flour, sifted again with one- 
fourth a teaepoonful, each, of salt and 
baking powder and one cup of pecan-nut 
meats broken in two or three pieces, 
each. Bake in well-buttered Marguerite 
tin five or six minutes. 
PEACH riK 
Spread a round of pastry over an in- 
verted tin or agate plate, prick the paste 
repeatedly with a fork; set the paste- 
covered plate on a tin sheet and let bake 
until done. Then set inside the plate. 
Press cooked peaches—canned or evap- 
orated—through a colander, and let heat 
io a double boiler; beat the yolks of two 
•*KgH, add sugar an needed, about half a 
cup probably, and stir into the hot fruit, 
continue to stir until the mixture thick- 
ens; add a tablespounfnl of butter, one 
fourth a teaspoonfu! of salt and a grating 
of nutmeg and turn into the pastry 
Beat the whites of the two eggs dry; 
heat in two rounding tablespoonfuls ol 
sugar and spread over the filling. Set 
iuto a moderate oven to cook about 
twelve minutes The meringue should 
not color until the last two or three 
minutes of cooking. 
household Hints. 
TO BKUOVE A BU8TT SCREW 
It is sometimes very hard to remove a 
rusty screw, a« many a housewife has 
learned to her sorrow. If, however, you 
make the tip of your screw-driver red 
hot, the screw will come out easily; and 
the tool will not be injured by tbi heat- 
ing if you dip it at once into cold water 
and dry carefully as soon as it ia cold. 
A NEW FLAVORING FOB CAKES 
One day when my layer cake was 
baked, I found my extract bottles were 
empty and there was nothing at hand to 
fiavor the frosting. With company ex- 
pected. this was a dilemma, but as they 
truly say, "necessity is the mother of 
invention." I bad planned for a boiled 
frosting, so with the sugar airup I cooked 
a quantity of apple skins, removing them 
carefully when the sugar spun a thread. 
The frosting was pronounced delioious 
and I have bad many intyiirles since as 
to what kind of flavoring I use in my 
froating. 
TO REMOVE THAT FLAT TA8TE FROM 
BOILED WATER 
During an epidemic we were ordered 
to drink boiled water entirely; but we 
disliked it very much owing to the flat 
taste. This, however, we overcame by 
placing the boiled water In a large fruit 
jar, adjusting the top and shaking it vio- 
lently until the water bubbled. Tbla 
aerated It, and it lost its flat, Insipid 
taste. 
SHORT CUTS IN CARINO FOR FERNS AND 
HOUSE PLANTS 
To make your fern· grow rapidly and 
look green and bright, chop two oyatera 
fine, nix with the dirt In each large pot 
and then give plenty of water. This may 
be done every two weeks. For rubber 
plants, wash the leaves once a month 
with warn aoap-suda and when dry, rob 
each leaf with a cloth wet with olive oil. 
Tbia treatment feeds the plants snd pro- 
notes growth. Por house plants In gen- 
eral ada a few drops of liquid ammonia 
to each quart of lake-warm water with 
which the plants are watered. This acts 
•s a (srtHissr and also improves the 
color of th· foliage. 
Effective Bravado. 
Lord Cromer*· quick and (taring 
method* Id dealing with nn Egyptian 
rising «re Illustrated by the followlun 
Incident: There were rumors of a na 
tlve rising. Cairo was almost openly 
disaffected, and the British garrison 
waa small. His lordship, however, 
caused It to be known that a regiment 
was on the way from India, but he 
was careful not to explain that It con 
slsted of sick leave and time expired 
men and baudsuien. All the sble- 
bodled soldiers In garrison were order 
ed to parade all over tbe town In small 
parties, and the natives did nut take In 
the fact that they were a sort of stage 
army—the same men over und ovei 
again. Tbe last straw was when Lord 
Cromer coolly put on tlannels and pub- 
licly played game after game ef ten 
nia. This final piece of bravado nip- 
ped tbe threatened rising in tbe bud.- 
London Express. 
The Meaning of "Piccadilly." 
Piccadilly, in London, was so called 
from Piccadilly hall, the chief depot of 
a certain sort of lace much In vogue 
during tbe reign of Queen Elisabeth. 
The lace was called Piccadilly lace 
from Its little spear pointa, a diminu- 
tive of "tlca," a pike or spear. In the 
reign of James 1. the high raff was 
called a plccadllly, though divested of 
its lace edging. 
"Glossographla," published in 1(581. 
states that "Piccadilly was named 
from Higgins' famous ordinary near 
St James', called Hlggina' Piccadilly, 
because he made his money by selling 
plccadlllies." Another authority. Isaac 
Taylor, writes. "Piccadilly so called 
from ftccadllla ball, a shop for the 
sale of plccadillas, tbe fashionable 
peaked or turnover collar*."—Man chea- 
ter Courier. 
A Last Resort. 
Some days ago a young woman call- 
ed at the house of a prominent doctor 
knd after discoursing on all the topics 
of Interest of the day settled down to 
tell him her alimenta. Among other 
things, she said that she wss greatly 
troubled by a "sinking feeling." 
The doctor prepared a little bottle of 
medicine and gave It to her with mi- 
nute directions as to how it should be 
taken. The woman began to talk, but 
at length, after many vain efforts ou 
his part to get rid of her, made for tbe 
door. She bad just opened It when she 
turned and said: 
"Oh, doctor, what shall I do if this 
medicine does not cure me?" 
"Take the cork." he retorted. "They 
say that's good for a sinking feeling." 
One Dream Realized. 
"Strange," said the first tramp medi- 
tatively, "how few of our youthful 
dreams ever come true!" 
"Oh, I dunno," said his comi>anlon. 
"I remember I used to dream about 
wearln' long pants, and now I guess I 
wear 'em longer than any one else in 
the country."—Ladles' Home Journal. 
Yawning. 
When a man is tired be stretches his 
arma and legs and yawns. Birds and 
animals, so far as possible, follow bis 
example. Birds spread their feathers 
aud yawn. They open their mouths 
slowly till they are round, the bunes of 
the head seem to looeen and the gills 
opea 
Diplomacy. 
"Why do you insist on underrating 
the kind of golf you play?" 
"Because," answered the wise offi- 
cial, "there is no use of making a 
whole lot of people Jealous and antago- 
nistic over a little thing like golf."— 
Exchunge. 
Proverb Liquidized. 
Some men are so accustomed to 
thinking In liquid measure that we 
sup|H>se the way they would put it is 
that a gluss of prevention Is worth a 
quart of cure.—Ohio State Journal. 
Charity Itself fulfills the law. And 
wno can sever 10»· iruuj i-unm/ <— 
Shakespeare. 
Don't endure the needless pain and 
torment of rheumatism, aggravated as it 
is by the bot weather. W. T. Hutchens, 
Nicholson, Ua., says:—1"I suffered the 
aches and paint of rheumatism, swollen 
feet, irregular painful bladder action, 
but Foley Kidney Pills fixed me up 
quickly." Foley's are the best. 
"Think of the poor people who bave 
no roof over their bead*!" 
"I'm willing to be sympathetic. But 
don't ask me to feel sorry for people who 
sleep out of doors this kind of weather." 
"STAY-AT-HOME" SUFFERERS OF 
BAY FEVER AND ASTHMA—GET 
A BOTTLE OF FOLEY'S HONEY 
AND TAR COMPOUND! 
Reatful sleep, relief and comfort from 
oboking, gasping asthma and torment- 
ing bay fever for those who take Foley's 
Honey and Tar. It spreads a beating 
soothing coating as it glides down a raw 
tickling throat, and stops irritating 
coughs and summer colds. 
Mrs. Smart—I can't make up my mind 
what to wear to the opera tonight. 
Mr. Smart—Well, for goodness sake 
wear something. 
KEEP YOUR LIVER ACTIVE DUR- 
ING THE SUMMER MONTHS—FO 
LEY CATHARTIC TABLETS FOR 
>LUGGISH LIVER AND CONSTI- 
PATION. 
It does beat all how quickly Foley 
Cathartic Tablets liven your liver and 
overcume constipation. Ney Oldham, 
Wimberley, Texas, says:—Foley's Ca- 
thartic Tablets are the best laxative I ever 
used. They take the place of calomel." 
Wholesome, stirring and cleansing. No 
griping.^ A comfort to stout persons. 
"That ball game was most interest- 
ing," said the man from abroad. 
"What feature of the occasion im- 
pressed you most?" 
"The crowd. I don't recall having 
seen such a large assemblage of people 
with nobody dancing the tango." 
W. T. Greene, Hopkinton, Ν. H., 
writes the following letter, wbiob will 
interest every one who has kidney 
trouble. "For over a year, Mra. Greece 
bad been afflicted with a very stubborn 
kidney trouble. Foley Kidney Pilla done 
more to complete ber recovery than any 
medicine she baa taken and I feel it my 
duty to recommend them." 
Breathlessly he rushed into the law- 
yer's office. "My next door neighbor la 
learning to play the cornet," be ex- 
plained. "The man Is a publio nuisance. 
What would you advise me to do?" 
"Learn to play the trombone," replied 
the astute lawyer. "Ten dollars, please." 
Citrolax ! 
Citrolax! 
CITROLAX ! 
It's a laxative, of conrae—and the 
nicest hot weather drink yon ever tasted. 
Flushes thoroughly, and pleaaantly, too. 
F. C. Crysler, Syracuse, Ν. Y., says: 
"Have naed laxatlvea for 15 years but 
thla Citrolax baa got everything elae beat 
a mile." Try It. 
"What's the matter?" exclaimed Sap- 
phire, with wifely aollcltade. "You 
teem utterly dejeoted." 
"I am," replied Ananlaa. "I can't 
help thinking of the opportnnitlea I 
mlased by having been born too soon to 
go out and lecture as a North Pole die- 
ooverer." 
W. M. Halfacre, Dexter, Mo., bought 
Foley Kidney Piila for Mra. Halfacre, 
who waa down on her back with kidneys 
so aore he bad to help ber more. He ! 
saya, "She would ory with pain acroas1 
her kidneys, bat after abe took the aec-1 
end bottle of Foley Kidney Pilla, ahe 
was m well and strong aa em." I 
TiiiFinicinTifiiïmi» 
î An Anonymous I 
Letter 
But There Was a Clew \ 
:: in it :: 
By eVFRtm P. CLARKE 
< ilHIH IHIIIIIMHIIIIIII 
WuJler HonuncJ at twenty-two wu ft 
very agreeable cbnp. He was oot espe· 
«•tally hiiutisorue, and since be paid 
very little attention to girls tbe girls 
I mi id very lltllê attention to biro. Such 
being tbe ease, be bad a very poor opln 
ion of his powers of charming tbe fair 
dex. True, be tbougbt little about tbe 
matter; be simply regarded himself as 
not a ladle·' man. 
One day the postman handed Walter 
t letter that brought the surprise of 
his Ufa It was postmarked and dated 
at the dty of Cincinnati and signed by 
one of whom be bad never beard, at 
least not by the name given. Tbe writ- 
er said that she was a girl nineteen 
years old. She bad met him and bad 
fallen in love with him. She would 
not be so un maidenly as to reveal her 
Identity, but >be just couldn't help let· 
ting him know that there was a girl 
who loved bim and would never love 
any one else. 
There would be no chance of bis die· 
covering wbo she was because she bad 
taken every pains to prevent bis doing 
sa Without this she would be inex- 
cusable in revealing her love for him. 
Possibly be might meet her again If 
so he would be at liberty to woo her, 
if, indeed, he felt drawn to her, with- 
out knowing that be had already made 
a conquest 
Now, if Welter Borland were con 
scions of being a heart smasher, doubt- 
less be would not have been seriously 
affected by this letter. As it was, he 
was very much moved by It What 
any girl saw In him to cause ber to 
give blm ber heart without even the 
slightest courtship—for be had never 
preferred any one jjlrl to other·—he 
couldn't imagine. Hi· Judgment told 
him that some one wa· putting up a 
Job on him, but bis amour propre said 
that It hoped the letter was genuine 
Then be fell to thinking out tbe prob- 
lem as to wbo that lass might be He 
bad never lived in Cincinnati and, io 
far a« he remembered, hnd never met 
a girl who was a resident of that city 
Quite likely she had posted the letter 
while there temporarily or had sent It 
there to lie posted. It seemed to blm 
that «he had been successful In her In 
tentlou to conceal her Identity, fur be 
could see no possible clew. Aud yet it 
would be Just like a girl to give a clew 
-that Is. α clew that It would be next 
to liiiiHwsilile for blm to hit upon 
He tbougbt of all tbe girls he had 
over known, trying to call up some 
mark of favor shown him by any one 
of the number. Not u girl of his uc 
<iuiilntance tiad ever Indicated that she 
coveted his attentions 
All living beings are buutere. and 
man Is the chief hunter of them all. 
though man's weapons are either Intel 
lectual or the result of intellectual ac- 
tion. Rorland found himeelf facing a 
problem. Λ girl bad confessed that she 
loved blm, and be could never be satis 
tied until he had found her. His tiret 
move wus to study the girls of his ac- 
quaintance. When be met one of them 
he would scrutinize ber counteunnce 
with a view to seelug some telltale ex- 
pression In It If he failed to meet 
any one of them casually be called 
upon her. Not oue received him with 
the slightest sign of embarrassment. 
Bring completely blocked In bis ef 
ZVyoZT^ '^OWBS' 
to understand women. Carter put h m 
throucb un examination with η \lew 
to brlnglug eut some that 
had been shown by oue of bta girl 
l|iml„u.nieK Borland mentionedl a 
clrl who bad taken nuibrage at some 
unintended slight be bad given hor. 
Carter pounced upon the lad> 
writer of the letter. When a girl takes 
offense at a man's treatment of her U 
indicates that she VT lV tb£ treatment But unfortunately his
young lady was not lees than twenty 
oue venn. old. whereas the writer had 
descril*d herself nH nineteen Ne^r dieless Borland applied certain t st* 
«II of which failed to «how any unusu 
ul lutereet In blui. 
Having failed to get any available 
counsel from a man. the young bunt* 
man or. rather, the young detecUve- 
for this is a detective story «Kbout 
the pale of criminality-concluded to 
Oe consulted ble frk'nd 
Mrs. Cheltenham, a bride of tbree 
months. 
.. 
"No girl." said the lady, "would write 
„ucb a confession to a man without 
placing It within the bounds of possl Sty that be should discover bor 
Identity. She bas given a clew, but it yoiT discover It you will .till be a long 
wav from discovering the girl. ι 
would advise you to exa™Jn® ^βΓ 
ter with a microscope. If that falls 
try chemicals. She may be a college 
girl up In chemistry." 
It was evening when Borland reoe v· 
,«d this udvice. aud. going to hie home, 
be took out the letter, procured a band 
glass of strong magnifying P°w" n°~ 
taking both to a gas jet brought the 
glass to bear on the letter. In order to 
set tbe best light b· held the paper 
within a few Inches of tbe flame. 
Brownish letters came out 
across tbe face oi the letter. -Month 
of roses, 12—Ί2." 
Borland would have been very "tupld 
Had he not been able to Interpret this 
ta June 12. U«· Mrs. Cheltenham 
bad hit tbe nail squarely on tbe bead. 
"Get a woman to catch a woman. I 
taM Borland. "But she was .1» right 
In predicting that If I found a clew In 
tbe letter I would still be far from tbe 
girt. However, whoever sbe Is. she la 
educated or she would not have known 
that citric acid becomes brown when 
heated. June 12. 1912-wbere was I 
on that day? It was nearly a year ago, 
and I doubt If I can determine luat 
where 1 wee." 
But Borland eat himself down to 
think, and It waa not »°ug before be 
remembered that on June. 19U heat, 
tended tbe graduating exercises 
women's college, where be bad been to- 
trodnced to more than a doaen young 
Udlea and bad aeen and been aeen by 
Mreral hundred more. Surely hla friend I 
Mr·. Cheltenham tnuat have the pow- 
er of divining the human female mind, "r he waTnot only far from dlacov-l 
log the writer of the letter, but 
so nam It would b· Impoeeibie to P*k 
out tbe culprit 
The graduating exerciaee of the worn- 
en'a college were approaching, and 
Borland eonaldered tbe expe^enci going there to took for ■ needle to » 
haystack. He called upon the lady 
who had put him on tbe track and told 
bar that be now believed the letter to 
bo a college prank and to that event 
he would take no further totereet to to SoCi-er replied that-the oC 
the writer. If giren «tJJ Indicated that aha belonged to ooooc 
iw lower daaaea or was not a co Liege ίϊΐΓϊ. λ» fw «« -* ; outer collage before they I 
cllned ft) belfpre that the writer of the 
' 
letter <ru a visitor to the college. De-1 
on use eh· would not be likely to put 
him In possession of her location. 
Borland attended the commencement 
exercises of the womeo'a college, bat 
he might ββ well hare gone to Green- 
land for all the benefit bla visit waa to 
his search, and when he returned to bla 
home he felt that If he ever found the 
letter writer It would be because she 
would give him an additional clew. 
His adviser told blm that the girl had 
doubtleea been at the college com- 
mencement and bad seen him there. 
8he therefore knew that be was hunt- 
ing her. Better drop the matter. The 
girl doubtleea waa obaerving him. aud 
If ttbe saw that he bad given op the 
chase she would very likely do some- j 
thing to urge blm on. 
Borland adopted the Fabian policy; 
but. as for not thinking about the mat· 
ter, that was impossible. Toward the 
end uf August be went Into the coun- 
try with his friend Carter to spend 
his vacation canoeing. One evening he 
went with Carter to a summer hotel 
for supper While passing through the 
ball to the dining room they passed 
several youug ladles. When they were 
seated at the table Carter aald. 
"Walter, I've found your girlP 
••Which? When? Where?" was the 
hurried response. 
"Coming through the halt One ol 
the girls we met. the moment she saw 
you, started. Then the color all went 
out of her face and came back red aa 
a Jack rose." 
"Pretty or bomelyl** 
"A peach." 
"Good! I must go and And her." 
He waa rising from his seat, but 
Carter held blm down. 
"Sit still. Do you want to spoil youi 
romance? Bat your supper and keep 
cooL Tour game la to pretend not to 
recognize the girl aa the writer of the 
letter. Make ber acquaintance, get 
spoons with her and at the proper time 
tell ber you're going to turn turtle in 
your canoe because you're dying of love 
for her and have no hope of winning 
her." 
"le tbàt the way It'a doner 
"Of course It la. If you ever let ber 
know that you are on to ber secret 
she'll flee from you aa from the wrath 
to come." 
••By Jove, Bob, where did you learn 
so much about women?" 
-Any fool would know that" 
"I've no doubt you're right. In due 
time get an introduction to ber and in- 
troduce me." 
"It won't do to hurry.·· 
•'But are you sure she's the girl ?" 
"She must be. No girl at meeting a 
man would start and go red and 
white by turns unless there was some 
Important tie between her and him. 
But we must make ber think right off 
that we're Ignorant of ber secret ot 
she'll leave for parts unknown.'* 
After the yonng men bad finished 
their suppers tbey looked In the draw- 
ing room and on the piazza for the 
girl In question, but It was not till late 
In the evening that she showed her- 
self. The men were ou the piazza in 
the dark, while she was In a lighted 
loom, so that Curler had uo dlUimlty 
Id pointing her out without her being 
aware that she wns uuder observation. 
The rest of the story is oue ot ordi- 
nary courtship, except thut the sultoi 
knew all the while that he bud won. 
The young lady was not a student and 
had not played a college prank. She 
waa an innocent girl who had relieved 
ber mind by sending the uian to wboiu 
she hud given her heart ou sight un 
anonymous letter, telling him of ber 
love. After their engagement she 
sounded ber betrothed as to the letter 
she bad written him. He told ber tbat 
he bad received, such a letter, but, 
thinking It to be a Joke some of his 
men friends, had toru It up. He dared 
not let her know even that he hud 
considered it sincere He expects some 
day to atone for the lie b.v telling 
lior the f pi 11 li linf thug fnr overv time 
he lins started to do so lie bits been 
frightened off. Possibly some day 
when they have been a long white 
married and the mineure of love bas 
given place to the reality of love he 
may venture to tell her that he Ituew 
from the time he met ber that she 
loved him Uulen aabeï 
Grotesque Fashions. 
The futurist will tlnd It bard to 
beat the masculine costumes of the 
later Plantngcuet reigns, either in tlare 
of color or in practical awkwardness. 
There were the peaked shoes, chained 
to the knees, and the enormous bag- 
pipe shaped sleeves, reaching even to 
the feet. One practical use was found 
for these, however. They were called 
the devil's receptacles, from their con 
veulence to the light lingered. A writ- 
er of the time describes the common 
era as "besotted In excess of apparel 
Some In wide surcoats reaching to 
tbeir loins, some lu a garment reach 
log to their heels, closed before anil 
sticking out at the sides, so that at 
the back they make m»;n seem like 
women." The particolored suits of the 
period were sprinkled freely with 
birds, baboons, squirrels, trees and 
mottoes.—London Spectator. 
Trap· th· Robber·. 
In a Copenhagen bank is an In- 
genious contrivance for capturing rob- 
bers that was devised by one of the 
clerks. An electric contact Is placed 
behind the bunk counter, und if the 
clerks tread on It the main door from 
the street to the entrance hall Is closed 
and locked. If the clerks again tread 
upon the contact the door between the 
entrance hall and the office is locked. 
Thus if the robbers should arrive and 
summon the clerks to bold up their 
hands the clerks obey, tread upon the 
contact and the main door is locked. 
The robbers are allowed to take the 
money, but when they desire to leave 
they find that the main door Is shut 
and locked, and when tliey try to re- 
turn they find the second door also 
locked, and they are trapped until the 
police arrive. 
What 8h· Expected. 
"Look at her," said the ironmonger, 
Indicating a departing customer. "She 
sent her wringer here to be repaired. 
I promised Κ her for this week, pro- 
vided that I could get a certain new 
part In time from the makers. I 
couldn't get It Now she wants me to 
pay a charwoman—who came unneces- 
sarily—half a crown and twopence tram 
fare. Then she wants me to pay the 
laundry bill for the clothes." 
The ironmonger pained to breathe 
heavily. 
"But that's not all. Her husband 
ilnes ont on wash days, and as he dined 
out on a wash day which wasn't a 
wash day—you understand—she says 
I ought to pay for his dinner. No. she 
doesn't aek anything else And they 
call 'er the weaker sex."—London An- 
swers. 
Indignant 
Sir Douglas Straight used to tell a 
story of a libel case In which he had 
defended a man successfully on the 
ground that he was not to be regarded 
as an ordini.ry individual because he 
was in the habit of using the most out- 
rageous languuKe on the most trilling 
provocation. The Jury accepted Sir 
Douglas' view and found for the de- 
fendant But on leaving the court Sir 
Douglas met his client waiting for him 
In a paroxysm of fury. "What in 
thunder do you mean, sir, by saying 
that I am not to be treated like an or- 
dlnAfj man y—London Standard. 
1 
Ttl· RM·'· Forbear·. 
Xt 1· difficult nowaday·, with our 
modern serviceable rifle before oa, te 
believe that as recently as 1572 the 
•ling figured as a weapon of the bat- 
tlefield. In 17U2 a match was shot at 
Pacton Green between an arcber and 
a musketeer, in'wblcb the archer suc- 
ceeded In sending sixteen out of twen- 
ty shots Into the target to the mus- 
keteer's dozen. The dragon was the 
name of the firearm with which the 
original dragoon regiments were arm- 
ed. It had a barrel only sixteen Inches 
In length, and the muzzle was like "a 
gaping serpent's mouth" The carabi- 
neers derived their name from a short 
firearm originally used by the irregular 
cavalry of the Moors. The arquebus 
of Charles I.'s time had a barrel only 
sixteen inches long and weighed about 
fifteen pounds in all. In the trial of 
the flret percussion muskets against 
Che flintlock 6,000 rounds were flred 
from each. The official· record wa» 
922 misfires against the flintlock; per- 
cussion musket, thirty-two misfires.— 
London Answers. 
Th· Intelligent Newcomer. 
We are credibly Informed that Eng- 
lishmen are the greatest colonizers In 
the world, the greatest sportsmen in 
the world and the greatest outdoor peo- 
ple in the world. Sometime*, out In the 
newer parts of Cnuuda. people are will- 
ing to argue that, A western bishop 
hired a new come Englishman to cook, 
aa he was the only one In the party who 
could not "Cook, and cautioned bim to 
be sure to wash the meat before cook- 
ing It He did—with soap. 
It was an Englishman not yet across 
the water who wrote to find out about 
the proper outfit for Canada and who 
Inquired whether moccasins or snow- 
shoes were regarded as the warmer for 
footwear. 
It was an Englishman on the Atha- 
basca river who bored a hole in a float· 
lng scon to let the water out And yet 
another Englishman, when asked to set 
a watermark at night to determine 
whether or not the river was rising, 
carefully made a mark at the water 
line on the side of a floating boat 
On the whole, there seems to be a 
great difference between colonizers and 
colonists.—Saturday Evening Post 
How Abainth I· Mad·. 
An old Moor to whom a trader tried 
to explain the tyrannous nature of the 
order forbidding the sale of nbslnth in 
Morocco took a wholly unexpected at- 
titude. 
"Absinth." be 6aid, "is an Invention 
of the evil one. On its roots be pour· 
the blood of a peacock; then when the 
leaves begin to grow he sprinkles them 
with the blood of a monkey; then he 
dips the stalks In the blood of a bear; 
lastly he mingles with the juice of the 
plant the blood of α pig. 
"So that when the faithful drink· 
absinth at the first glass his appetite 
awakes, and be arises proud as a pea- 
cock; at the second glass he becomes 
excited and gesticulates like a monkey; 
at the third he becomes quarrelsome 
and spiteful, like a bear; at the fourth 
he becomes besotted and falls to the 
earth and rolls like a bog in the mire. 
"May Allah protect us. the order la 
right"—New York Times. 
Italy's Deep Blue Skie·. 
The sky of Italy Is noted for It· 
clearness. The blue Is deeper not be- 
cause the dust there is finer than in 
the northern countries, but because 
in the countries of the north, due to 
the greater coolness of the air. the 
vapor more readily condenses upon 
the dust particles. The dust particle· 
thus become larger ami consequently 
not 60 effective In turning back the 
blue rays ulone, but others are also 
reflected, and a grayish effect Is pro- 
duced. In a single location the blue 
of the sky may appeur bluer at one 
time than another. The sky is often- 
times said to be very blue when some 
white cumulus clouds are outlined 
against it The sky is then a deep 
blue by contrast with the brilliant 
white. After a shower, when the 
lower stratum of air h» washed of its 
coarse dust particles, a deeper ana 
purer blue is the result. 
The Polar Star. 
As Is well known to most readers, 
the north star marks the point in the 
skies toward which the axes <[>oles) of 
the earth point. But the (tales bare 
another motion called "precession" 
(much like the secondary motion of a 
spinning top), by which the ever chang- 
ing poles describe α big circle in the 
sky, reaching from the present north 
star across to Vega. It requires over 
25,000 years to complete that circle, 
and during that (Ime numerous stars 
will la turn inherit the title of north 
star. Eleven thousund years hence the 
Job will fall to Vega, and α most wor- 
thy holder of thut most important posi- 
tion In the skies he will he When 
that time comes Polaris will be almost 
forgotten.—Pittsburgh Dispatch. 
It· Only Guise. 
New diseases or new cures are al- 
ways of Interest to the rending public. 
Therefore η η enthusiastic reporter be- 
lieved a story lay in waiting because 
of a rumor that germs of α new dis- 
ease bad been discovered, lie located 
the doctor responsible for the find and 
questioned him. 
"In what guise," he asked, "do these 
germs, appear?" 
The doctor smiled "You needn't be 
afraid." he said. "This Is to be Η 
fashionable disease and will appear 
only in the guys with money."—New 
York Tribune. 
Seven Ages of Man. 
The seven ages of man in relation to 
woman: 
Infancy 
Childhood 
Adolescence 
Young: Manhood 
Early Middle Age 
Later Middle Age 
Old Age 
Dependence 
Indifference 
Idealization 
Experience 
Disillusionment 
Tolerance 
.. Dependence Again 
—New York Sun. 
Plenty of Him. 
"What sort of man Is Jinks?" 
"The Impression you get of Jlnke de- 
pends on the circumstances under 
which you meet biin. If you're there to 
collect money you won't like him. But 
if you're there to pay money he seeme 
a lovely character." 
She Knew Better. 
Maude—I cannot say yes. Waller, but 
I shall always be a »ls- Walter Sister 
to me? No. yon won't! Maude Yes. 
Walter; your brother Charlie proposed 
to me last night, and I accepted him. 
How Those Girl· Love On· Another. 
Maud—And the last thing that Henry 
did was to give me a kiss. Mattel— 
Indeed! I should -think (hat is altont 
the last thing he tvould do.-Illustrated 
Bits. 
Clinched It. 
He—They say. dear, that people wbo 
live together get In time, to look ex- 
actly alike. She -Then you may con- 
sider my refusal final.—London Opin- 
ion. 
Henpecked. 
Willie—Pa. what Is a henpecked bus- 
band? Pa-Α man whose nerve Is la 
his wife's name, my eon.-Clnclnnatl 
Enquirer. 
He alone has energy who cannot to 
deprived of lt-Lavatai. 
An August Special 
TEN HOGSHEADS 
NEW MOLASSES 
35c, 40c, 50c and 60c 
The 50c molasses is pure and sweet, just aa 
imported, no corn syrup in it. 
The 60c grade is the best we have seen for 
twenty years. If you want a gallon oi the best 
molasses you have seen in twenty years bring 
your jug to 
35 MARKET SQUARE 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Mrs. M. V. Whidden 
of Sebec Station, Maine, would 
not keep house without 
"L. F." Atwood's Medicine 
She has learned what other 
thousands- know—the splendid 
tonic effects < f tl.is medicine— 
through the stoma·:h—on the entire 
system. Read what she says: 
"I wi«h to write a '.v >id in iinm «>f Ί.. 
F.' At#ood's Medicine. We luve used it 
in our f λ mi 1 y a long t'.nie, and never intend 
to he without a buttle in the house, We 
consider it a wonderful stomach remedy. 
[«ignedj Mm. M. V. Wiuiiukn 
A hij bottle cost* only 55c at your 
dealer's. If you have never tried 
this inedicit· ask us to send you a 
Liberal Trial Bottle—ί REE· 
"L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, Me. 
WANTED. 
Experienced housekeeper fur dormi- 
tory at Fryeburg Ac^emv. For partic- 
ular*, apply to Principal Ε. E. Weeks 
Pryeburg, Maine. 29if 
Vifiittt 
"Shoe Polishes 
riNEST QUALITY LAnCEST VARIETY 
EDGE 
ORESSINC 
i 
BLACK SHOES ] 
ea, 
softens 
PRESERVES 
LEATHER 
h-RtSTORU.· 
COLOR 
LUSTRE ti 
"CUT EDGE." the only ladite' fhoc drc.«Mitii{ thai 
positively roiiuins oil. Klmki·, l'<>li»hi'« and Pre· 
■ervea I m I ice' and childrt-ιΓι· cliocf, sliiues without 
robbing. -He. "FREMH GLOSS," l"c. 
DANDY"combination for cleaning and polishing 
allkmditof riisKutorUn ihoes, vie. "STAR" eize, lue. 
"QUICK WHITr (in liquid form with f|K>iiL'< ;aulck· 
ty deans and whitens dirty canvas tlun *. inc. JtvSc. 
"ALBO" deans and uhltens BUCK. NIB1ICK, 
SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In round white cakee 
packed in zinc boxm, with epoiiL'c, l"c. In hautl· 
■omu, large aluminum boxes, with ipou^e, 2Sc. 
Ifyourdi-nler Ίη«·« ni>t k><-p thr kind you want.vendu· 
the price in »tmii|i* for fiilldze |>n· kaue. ehnrnvi |>*lil. 
WHITTEMORE BROS. A CO., 
20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, M a a·, 
Th* OUtest ami /^truest Afanutitclurert of 
Shoe ftjluha ή the U'uiU. 
30.J3 
Desirable Residence 
For Sale 
in Buckfield Village. 
Known as the late Kimball Prince 
Homestead. Contains tS acres in 
tillage and pasture, large house and 
•table. Fine loca ion. Price anil 
terms very reasonable. For particu- 
lars inquire of Geo H. Hertey, own- 
er, St. Albans, Vermont. Propeity 
will be show n by Fred A. Taj lor, 
Muckfield, Maine. 
î.'tf I 
The only way to 
get the genuine 
New Horns 
Sewing Machine 
ii to buy the machine 
with the name N._W 
HOME on the aim 
and in the legs. 
Thu machine il 
warranted for all 
time. 
No other like it 
No other as good 
The New Home Sewing Machine Company, 
ORANGE. MASS. 
Ilobbs Variety Store Co., agent·, Norway | 
A WOMAN'S DAY 
It begins early, and ends late. It is faU 
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being 
constantly on her feet, she often has 
kidney trouble without knowing it. She 
haa backache. It is hard for her to get 
up in the morning, she ia so tired and 
worn out. She does not sleep well, has 
poor appetite and ia 
nervous. Her bladder 
gives her trouble too. 
Foley 
Kidney Pills 
will cure all that, 
_ 
and make her again 
STRONO, WELL and VIGOROU8. 
Get Foley Kidney Pill· at the neareat 
drug store and START TAKING THBM 
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor 
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney 
Pills are sold only in the yeUow package. 
A. E. 8I1UBTLEKK A CU., 
A. L. CLARK DltUQ CO., 
South Pari·. 
Norway, Maine. 
FOLEY KIDNEY PUIS 
IDA RHEUMATISM MONEYS MO ΝΑΟΟΕΛ 
INSURANCE. 
All kinds of insurance placed by 
W. J Wheeler & Co. 
After July i, 1913, Stanley M. 
Wheeler will be taken w to the firm 
of W. J. Wheeler Ac Co., compos 
of W. J. Wheelkr, Μλικ,λκετΑ 
Baker, Stanley M Wheeler. 
We thank the people of Oxford 
County for past fa\<-·- and solicit 
continuance of same an.! shall ur.. 
tinue to give them o<ir <^t effon>. 
good protection and ;i o.l vjuir; 
business deal. 
IWalne Slenmslnp Line 
Steamships 01<l Colony an I Sortit Un< >11. 
Franklin Wharf, Portland,Tu· -,Tr.ui>i»t» 
ind Saturday· at « :.'to u. m. I tian-t to Sé· 
York (ti.fO (Hound Trip 11 MhA'Uj '·», 
trip·», leaving Portland at 1 Α Μ ; r V? 
York. 
Boston and Portland Line 
t.eave Frauklln Wharf, Pur»'.: wn-ι iin 
it ".«ο p. w., Sandaya at 9 BETCu 
ISti—leave Boston week day· an I Soadan· 
T.'*' p. m. Steamship* l!.t> ;.i;. 
B. Fulter. 
Fare between Portland an ! Ιίι-toa, |!J 
Staterooms, #1.0o, ί,ί.ηο. 
International Line 
Steamship Calvin Austin nn«l l,>.\e, rlMcj». 
leave Portland Monday*, Wedne* tyi iBdrn 
lavs at 5.00 p. rn. for Ea*ti">rt. I. Mtlwu; 
St. John, N. ». BBTÙRNINU—lean Ρλ 
Ian t for Bot-fon Tuesday». I 
ur>lays at t>.uO a. m. 
Portland and Hockliiml Lint 
Steamer Monhejçan leaves Pori'.u. Γικ*Ιιτι 
rhurxiiays and Saturday* at τ r Baatt 
l>ay Harbor, New Harbor. Ito'in : p-V: 
dilp. Port Civile,Tenant'- lluriior Κι·ί.ι: 
KKTfRMSU-leaver Rockland M ·»· 
ncs'lays and Fridays at ."> 1 '> .» i. nlc< t 
above landing·. Due In Poitlaod ■ p. o. 
Portland and Booililtny Line 
Steamer Mlneola leaves Port Moclar», 
Wednesday· anil Frl.lavs at 
■ ». in.u; 
I tooth ba ν llarbor at 11 :m a πι >!<·ι HvU 
l>ay an'l Intermediate landing». KH ! KM Sh- 
eave* Kast lioothbay Tuesday-, Ί -·1ιί«: 
Saturday* ut 7tw a. in and Κ· ■> luror 
it 'J.IX) a m. 
H. A. CLAY, Supt., Franklin Wnarf. I'ortiiM 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Trade Mark· 
Designs 
Copyrights 4c. 
Anvone «ending a »k· 1 1°" r'l " ®« 
iiolekly aii'ertain our < (!«« ■ 
mventlnn is probably |>. 
lion·strictlyronddentlal. H* iiarwaatt 
i.'iit free. < ιμο··.·τ f..r uriiif p»l«iJ'·. 
Patent· t moii tlirouiiô M V Lo. fK·.»· 
ifi/cUU nutlet, without eh··-/,·, intti* 
Scicntific American. 
\ handsomely illustrated 
illation.<if any srleniiflr· lour 
luratit rtr 
-u.i. »: 
dcalm ill ti  
of «H ul J.nin 
ear : folir mouth·. 9L I Ly 
MUNN 8 Co.3e,Broadw,> New York 
Branch Office. 625 Γ 
Commissioner's Notice. 
'wA'the undersigned. having Veer " ointe I bv the Honorable Add&oo >· »; ; lu-ltfT of Probate with η and for in 
^ •«mmlssloners to receU e 
iiU iHlm-of tlie re-lltors of Thomas » 
2 "ι .ί α »' "|4 have 1 ·'" «Ι'"*"1 10 
SΤΛΐ^^δββί ι«<· th t we wl'l ««.μ., t.. ι;"M u , ln ι 
,ckSsffl> "· 
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ΡΙΙΟΗΑΤΕ NOTICE*. 
•ο all person· interested In either of the s.uw 
hereinafter named : 
, w., At » Probate Court, held ιit J an 
or the County of Oxford, on the;»h,r' l(iJU ,f 1 ill ν In the y«ar of our »*o£ 
and nine hundred an.l fourteen Th. 
, natter haTlnK/H Oo P^nt^ f'r J|" ^ hereupon hereinafter Indicate i, 
'Thafnotii e thereof l>e gl»en to aU K; J rreete-l, b\ causing a copy of'JM; »r ; lubllshed three week· succ-_«·»"■ > ; .· iUi or.l Demw m». a newspaper pul- 
Ntrls, In s:.l unty tUthçy ») , >r:%, >robate < ο rl to I* held at 
,f ^ hlrd Tin··"»* ν of Auk Α. I». lj riT)D |( lock In tue f»> enoon, and be htar 
hey see c u ο. 
u'Uiliw **. Hkacklry Ute of » '/ 
ssarti! ·«» 
herein named. 
llcui y llryent laU' of Peru. de.·. » f 
Ion that l.ucy M Itryaiilor the 
lerson tx> appointed a* Λ',η m 
ittate of eald deceased presented ι» » 
Iryar.t, widow. 
Asa Milton Ilearce late "f 
it 
eased; petition for the deler.nl.i«tl··" 
>■ 
,, ral Inheritance ta* présente I hy 
lu'.ehlnaon, exceutor. 
Arrlneton 5Ι··οπ lAtc rifl" for eased^tKt and tlnnl aceoui t ,',^,.ι,.^ι.ιγ llowanec by L. Carroll Mason, 
^ 
Thorn»· War·» Ute of l'pt'>|>■ ^'^uW ic'ltlori for license ι.» « «η·1 ".«ii.t-trat-r· .resented by Silas t l'eaaley. ad" )( 
ArrliiRton Ma«on late of f )V|ttttr»l eased; petition for determloatl η μ «ο». nherUance tax presented by 1. ■■■ 
dmlnlatiator. 
_ ^ 
Aaa Mlltoa B.««« W· ϋΙ ',Ι^ί for eased flrst and Ural <u-c.ι nt Γr 
j^uli,r. Ilowance by James P. HuUhlns η 
^ 
ArriuKtou Μ··οη late 0,'u"'^ viDrt eased; petition for order to l-U u rr,.. emSning In his han-ls present- I by 
lason, Mlmlnlstrator. 
Daniel A. Fleteher late of J d; petition for orler to make a part 1( [irt Ion of the amount remaining»"» » 
ented by John S. Foye, administrator 
Daniel A. Fl.teher laU of Can^^ ^ ^ d; llr-t account presented for > 
ohn N. fo>e, administrator 
1DDI8ON K. HERRICK. Judfte of »»«··' ,u'r 
3A3,true copy-A^KT d I.aUKi lU-^r 
notice. 
·ι,Λι tut 
The aubacrtber hereby ^ u.e 1M« as been duly appointed exemir 
1 the County of Oxford. '|*\;ι;βΙΑΐ(. .,f -»M ans haTlng demand· thf «une for eceaaed are deelred 1'^nlhen to are rt ettlenrent, and all to'WH** ..-^ιΓ nested to trake PV.^Î m K S». Wll>t»>· July «Ut, 191* ALICtM. l»· 
)3i 
WOTICE. 
,ω 
ta te of 
vnvti late of Denmark. KM'/A A. ALIXANDEU.WK?, ^ , gUen 
thiCounty of Oxford, dcoe hsvlo* and· ae the law dlrec»· Alt pe^ iUv,.»«-.l emand· agalm-t the estate of w.ltuiiiert· 
re dealred to pre-entthesnm ., w n,»kc ad all lndebte.1 thereto are reque «. 
7u™y «It™ m"*" >;rkd C.AI.KXASI'K" 
ΝΟΤίΓΕ. 
hM 
The subacril^r heieby ^'«^^SStor »t the een duly appointed a mtnt.iraw 
itate of 
laTKM late of Pari·. JULIA AO*«McALUHTM.iaw 
^ ( ^Τ(η the County of Oxford- decea UftVtD* 
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